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Bridge Table with 1001 extra uses
B ridge Table
Games Table
Tea Parties
Children at m ealtime :·>
H ommwrh
Letter writing
Package wrapping
Family zronmg
Sewing
Cafe or Hotel use

I

T'S too good for Connsta playersit's tho finest foldiug table made I
I t's' Vono's fnuwus '' Foldaway,"
designed to mnko n perfect bridge
table with 1001 f.t·/ra uses that make
it im.lisp<.> nMnhln in the home.
The " Fohluway " is constructed
with o hnndsorne onk finish over its
aturdy hnnlwood frnmo. It can be
obtu incd in t 11'11 s izes with n variety of
coven!, ns apecificd on tho right.
Sec this \'CII'Ntttilo Vouo "Foldaway"
AI yuut· dt•nlt•r's tumorrow.
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AMERICAN
BRIDGE -BOOKS .
SLAM BIDDING AND POINT COUNT by
Charles J. Solomon and Bennett L. Disbrow·. Covers
new 2 Heart Convention, 2 Club bid with weak 2-bids,
Stayman Convention, 3 Club Convention, Ace showing,
. Blackwood; Gerber 4 Club, and Culbertson 4-5 No
Trump all geared to the 4-3-2-1 point count.
21/- post paid
LEARN BRIDGE THE EASY WAY by George
S. Coffin. Ideal four chapters for new beginners, 11
advanced, on bidding the expert way simplified, and
opening leads. Quick reference tables on book covers.
All point counts. Appendix on duplicate, p;5ychics,
3-handed bridge, jokes on bridge, bridge quiz, etc.

10/- post paid
EXPERT BIDDING by Samuel M. Staym_an,
world champion player. Stayman's new 41-2-3-1 count
is making a stir in American Bridge circles.

16/- post paid
THE 4 CLUB BID by Jolzn Gerber, the Texas
Star, saves a round over Blackwood and just as easy.

- Paper, 6/- post paid
Mail cheque or money order to
British Sales Agents : Cambr.Jy Publications Ltd., 3 Cambray, Cheltenham

Allow about five weeks for delivery, since tlrese
books are shipped only on order from U.S.A.
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WELSH BRIDGE UNION

4th Open Congress at Llandudno
APRIL 24th-28th
(PRE-CONGRESS, PAIRS APRIL 21 - 23)

CHAMPIONSHIP TEAMS OF FOUR
'FIVE TEAM CONTESTS
•
CHAMPIONSHIP PAIRS
NOVICE PAIRS - HUSBAND AND WIFE PAIRS - LADIES PAIRS
15 OPEN PAIRS - , 2 CONTESTS PARTNERSHIP RUBBER DUPLICATE
(The new fonn of Dupllcate Bridge)

Joint H. Q.: Imperial Hot"el; Ormescliffe Hotel
\\'rite lor llrOChn~MAJOR W.

n. TATLOW,

22

TRINITY SQUARE, LLANDUDNO

HANDBOOK ON THE THEORY AND PLAY
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTRACf BRIDGE
A masterpiece by Harold E. Simmelkjaer
Price $1.00
Revised edition
WORTHWHiLE BOOKS,
14 Hamilton Gr:mge Station,
New York 31, N.Y., U.S.A.

Make a note of these dates

FRIDAY
APRIL 25th

SATURDAY
APRIL 26th

SUNDAY
APRIL 27th

LONDON CONGRESS
(Licensed by English Bridge Union)

at

THE EMPIRE ROOMS
161 Tottcnhnm Court Rood, W.C.
Near Warren Street Station

Entry forms and Brochure from-

Ron. Sec., MRs. E . GRAY, 23 Clydesdale Gardens,
Richmond, Surrey.
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EDITORIAL .
The Telegraph Cup, reported this year was not all it might have
elsewhere has always been one of been, but is it so essential that
the High Spots of the Bridge only 100% bridge must be played
World but it has never been to ensure a perfect final?
We have already had the conlooked upon as one of the classics.
The atmosphere and surroundings ditions changed in the Lederer
are all too friendly for this and Cup so as to completely eliminate
the players from London and the the average and even the good
home counties, whilst not treating player, and without flogging the
it as a picnic affair, enjoy it in point it seems absolutely essential
every way from the very fact that that the top class player shall not
it is fought out under such happy be considered to the exclusion of
conditions. It is one of the finals the great majority. We must
of the year which appeals to never 'forget that it is this great
players. Perhaps it might be aptly majority that keeps competitions
::ailed" the Good wood of Bridge." and congresses going-not the
With the above in mind, it was expert.
rather disturbing to hear sugSome months ago it was suggestions that in future, different - gested in these columns that the
. conditions for the . qualifying educational authorities in this
rounds may have to be considered country might consider _the po~to ensure a higher standard of bilities of including Bridge m
bridge. In other words, try and school curriculums. Up to the
eliminate the rank and file for the present we have not heard_ of. a
benefit of the expert. We trust· start being made, but many will
that ·this will not come to pass. agree that tuition of the game
Bridge .is still a game and the might well be included to the
" Telegraph " as it is now played, exclusion o[ a subject which bene- does much to promote and foster fits only a very small number.
the right spirit.
We have just been reading the
To qualify for the final, each New York Queens College proscounty runs a heat (in some cases . pectus and find that Contract
two) and the winning teams go to Bridge, both rubber and duplicate
. the final. These heats are usually play, is included, with 15 sessions
of 24 or 32 boards and this of two hours each in a term.
undoubtedly gives weaker teams Whilst always remembering th~t
a better chance of success than bridge is a game, it is also a b1g
would arise in say a 64. board social asset, and every endeavour .
match. This is not disputed, should be made to extend its
neither is the fact that the bridge boundaries.
We were unable to publish Mr. Harrison Gray's reply to our
December editorial as it would have taken up 8 pages of the Journal
and Mr. Gray made it a stipulation that not a single word should be
cut. When inviting a reply we specifically made the condition, that
such reply should only be on the matter raised in the Editorial. Mr.
~ray's reply departed from this so much, that we could not accede to
hls request: Mr. Gray was twice informed by letter that we were
fully prepared to publish his rep!Y provided he cut out extraneous
matter.
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Club .· Ni'ght· · 'Le.eds
by our Travelling Correspmulent

clubs and they did so at considerable expense of time, effort and . •
money and with no hope of ·
gain- everything the . club can
earn is systematically t'ploughed .
back " into its further development and improvement. . The ··
Leeds Bridge Club is a members
club in the truest sense.
,
The efforts of the Directors .
have been rewarded with an _ • ...:.
enthusiastic reception." In the
first year the membership has
almost reached the four hundred
mark.
Twenty-five tables on one level
seems an abundance of accommodation for a provincial club-and
yet it is fully taxed on most
evenings. And not unnaturally,
the more bridge that is played.
the higher the standard becomes:_ .
The clearest evidence of the fast
improving standard is seen in the
duplicates held on Tuesdays and·
Thursdays. An .elaborate system · '.
.
of handicaps was worked ou.t at _-~- -.};..<
the beginning of the season. Smce
. '_=:
· then all the · adjustments have . · " . ...
marked the improved form of the
:::
" average" club players whose ' ·:'7~
marks have gradually come closer
"""....1.
to those of the six international
·
players who head the list.
The duplicate tournaments.
under the direction of Harold
Franklin, attract an average attendance of twelve tables and the one ·
we visited in the first week of
Murch was no exception. A star:studded field included internationals in Mr. and Mrs. A. Kremer
and ·o . Fell and J. Nunes and
another twelve players who have
represented thear cou~ty. There
could not have been a ·more popular winner of the twenty-four pair

During the past twelve months
club has made its mark more
on the bridge world than
Leeds Bridge Club. In the
U. Spring Congress at Harrothe Pairs Championship was ·
by two of its members, J. H .
and J. Hochwald. The
ng teams in the Queen Cup,
Provost Trophy, the Hamilton
and the Mixed Teams
all contained mem-

.
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Howell movement than that
patriarch of Northern bridge, Mr.
Geofle NelSon, partnered on this
oc:c:asaon by Mrs. Isobel Dunlop.
· Mr. Nelson, a sprightly seventyfive, offered the advice to our
readers that " contract bridge is
the soundest insurance against a
dull old age." There is certainly
nothing "dull " about George's
mental ·processes, as witness this
hand from the tournament.
• A Q 9 52
\) 9 4 3

.6

0

Q 10

6 K 75
•

\) AJ 107 5
0 K874 2
.. 63
• K7

J 10 8 4 3

\) 0 2

0 95

.. J.1 08 4

\} K 8 6
·~

0 AJ 6 3
6 A Q 92

Runners-up were Mr. and Mrs.·
H. G. Porter · of Dewsbury.
Yorkshire is shortly to lose this
charming couple, but Yorkshire's
loss will be London's gain.
Best score in the tournament
(the handicap just beat them) was
by R . F. Corwen and H. Brostoff.
The day-to-day control of such
a thriving club is of course a fulltime occupation and the Leeds
Bridge Club is fortunate in its
secretary-manager. It needs a
wealth of patience, tact and charm
to look a fter and to please four
hundred bridge players-which of
our readers does not know that?
Mr. H . R . Clarke is blessed with
a ll the necessary a ttributes. Testimony as to this lies in the
meticulo us management of the
club's affairs a nd in the almost
total absence of complaint from
the members. But the real tribute
to Mr. Clarke's loyalty and industry and to the vision of the six
directors is the ever-increasing
success of the Leeds Bridge Oub.
Long may it continue.

West led the \)J against three
no-trumps. East played the two
and South played the six. West
conti nued with the ace and a third
heart. At this stage East was
' obliged to discard a diamond
Next Month
since a discard of either black
BECKENHAM
B.C.
suit would have established the
ninth trick for the declarer. Mr.
• • • • •
and a
Nelson . played the
second spade and learned the bad
news- he followed with three SEND IN ANY INTERESTING
rounds of clubs and when the suit
HAND TO T H E EDITOR
did not break he had a perfect
count on East. He played off the
HALF A GUI NEA WILL BE
OA before throwing East in.with PAID EACH MONTH FOR
the fourth club. East, reduced to
THE BESTR ECEIVED
spades only, was obliged to concede another two tricks to the
MARK ENVELOPE
dummy. Note further that if East
covers West's \)J at trick 1.
" BESI' HAND "
declarer cashes three clubs and
stating where played and
three spades before throwing West ··
in with a heart
·
names of players.

+K
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London and· ·tHe · ·so.uth
by TERENCE REESE
This has been the busiest month

so far in the competitive world.
Unable to cover all the finals, I
shall be writing about hands from
the Daily Telegraplr Cup, England
v Wales, the Anne Reese Cup,
and the London F litch.

"DAILY TELEGRAPH" CUP
As recorded elsewhere in this
issue, the Daily Telegrapll Cup
was won by the London team consisting of J. Pavlides, B. Oliner,
E. P. C. Cotter, Mrs. R . ..Marl'11s
and K. W. Konstam.· When I
Kenneth Ko nstam for. a
from the final, he made the
, uncharacteristic of bridge
perts, that he could never
remember the hands on which he
had done well, only those on
he had done badly. Then
wrote out this hand fo r me :
A K Q.x x x

six hearts. On the worst lead, a
diamond, this contract depends
on finding either a spade break
or tltA on the right side. The
slam was reached by the
opponents, who .opened with two
hearts.
Pressed further for an example
of his prowess, Konstam could
think only of a good slam reached
by his team-mates. These were
the cards :
A K 9 8xx
10 x
\} A Q
\} x x
0 x
0 A xx x
,_ K Q x x
4 J 10 9 x x
To reach six clubs, played by
West, is extremely difficult, for if
the opening bid is one spade, East
will respond one no-trump, and
even if clubs are bid and supported, the bidding is likely to
stop in four spades. Pavlides~
West, and Oliner, playing C A B, .
reached six clubs as follows:

+

+

\} x

+

0 Ax x x
6 xx
At game a ll partner opens four
and the next ha nd passes.
at do you respond? You
ke a try : you bid four spades.
ner, five hearts; do you bid _
? I thought not, and so did
·~"''""'• u• . for he passed. His
ner, who was Pa t Cotter held:

2+
2N.T.
3,_
3\)
3+
64
The two spade opening must be
a border-line call, but it worked
very well here. East's bid of three
hearts was· presumably leadinhibiting. .

\} A K Q J x x x
0 Jx
,
4 Kxx
Over four spades there is a good
for five clubs. The player
. has opened with a pre- .
"'"''""·- bid is unlikely to ha ve
aces, so the bid sho uld not
"":)u:au .
O ver
five
clubs
dcr can bid five diamonds,
the~ the opener should go to

After drawing with Northern ·
Ireland in the first match of the
Camrose Cup series, Erigl~nd ~as
set her rivals a hot pace w1th wms
of 50 and 83 I.M.P. over Scotland
and Wales respectively. In the
Welsh match played at Llandudno
the teams were :
England : Terence Ree~e (Captain), L. Tarlo, H. Frankhn, E. B.
Parker, B. Franks, S. Blaser.

+

x

'
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West

East

ENGLAND v WALES
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Wales: Major B. Tallow (non- the first trick: he played the nine
playing Captain), S. Rivlin, E. J. from dummy, and the king from
Carter, S. Reed, I. Cotsen, D. H . his own hand. He could not
Jones, Dr. McNair.
afford now to play off ace and
Mr. Bruce Parker was a late another heart, for then he would
choice for the English side in Jose two clubs and two hearts.
place of B. Schapiro, who had to For no very good reason be
withdraw for business reasons.
played off two top diamonds and
As the score shows, this was a then led f,7. After considering
fairly easy win for England. For the matter awhile Parker covered
most of the match the score rose with ..8. Sitting North, I bad
at a rate proportionate to a match . been trying to puzzle out the
point a board, and the century situation and convinced myself
might have been reached had the that, if South bad bad a singleton
English players not indulged in spade, he would have played low
some light-hearted and not always to the club lead, to make sure that
well-judged psychic bidding. On I won the trick. I therefore disthe third hand of the match Teddy missed the idea of a spade ruff,
Parker achieved, so far as the overtook with tlt9, and played a
bidding was concerned, a notable trump. Then declarer was home,
success with a psychic bid, but for he was able to win with \}A,
between us we threw away the ruff a club, and then play a second
rol!,!!d of trumps.
advantage in the play.
• 84 2
South's play . of tfa8 was no
\} K J 10
doubt a tactical error, but I ought
0 J74
nevertheless to have tried the
.. K Q 9 6
spade ruff, which would have
• A J913
• K Q 10 5 given us a spectacular gain, four
\} 9 5 3
\} A 8 7 6 2 spades was, of course, made at
0 Q 953
0 AK
the other table.
.. 2
tfa 7 5
There was a crop of slams on
• 6
the second day, and on these the
\J 0 4
' Welsh more than held their own.
0 10 8 6 2
They scored the biggest swing of
tfa A J I 0 8 4 3
of the match on the following
North dealt at game to East- deal :West This was the bidding:
• K8
Solllh
West North
East
\} K 3
Parker Cotsen Reese
Reed
0 J 865
No
1\}
cit Q J lO 9 6
1.
Double No
No
• Al09742
• J53
No
No
AQf2
\} 6
No
. 3\}
No
4\}
0 K
0 A Q 93
East tned to expose the spike . .S. A 3
tfa K 8 7 52
with his bid of two spades, but
• Q6
\} 10 9 8 7 54
West apparently did not interpret
the call in that light. Parker
0 I0 7 4 2
opened his singleton spade and
tfa -4
declarer chose his cards w~ll on
Both teams reached six spades•

2..

2. \}
10

•
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..Q was led.

In my room
won with the ace, cashed
K. played ace and another
and discarded a club on
A before leading a trump. This
won the contract.
the other table Franklin
~·, ciSm~u 0 K and then tried to cross
dummy with a club; this was
~·-·""11 and he was one downswing of 1530, 10 I.M.P.
The reason why Franklin risked
adverse club ruff was that he
to take two finesses in the
mp suit. Other things being
ual, to take two finesses in
is an appreciably better
ith this combination than
out the ace. Playing the
loses to the singleton eight or
in North's hand, taking two
finesses loses only to the king
r.o'·"'l ....,... doubleton. There is also
possibility of a void to be
into account. It is a close
nt, on the present hand,
......, .. ~, .. r the advantage of playing
trump suit in the superior
ner justifies taking the risk of
club ruff.
ANNE REESE CUP
It is always welcome to find
names among the winners,
. for the second year in suethis trophy for Ladies
w.as won by relative- newmMrs.GibbonsandMrs.
... nrlnaof Tunbridge ·Wells.
was some confusion about
. placings of the succeeding
trs. ~ft~r a change in the
pomtmg it was found that
Ri.chards and Mrs. Durran
fimshed second equal with
Fleming and Mrs. Gordon,
that Lady Rhodes and Mrs.
rkus, originally thought to be
d, were fourth. T he change
10
the scoring, however, had been

made necessary because of a
wrong entry in which Mrs.
Gordon and Mrs. Fleming had
been concerned. The.tournament
director, George Gray, accordingly fined this pair, who thus
dropped to fourth place. This sort of if!cident is always
liable to give rise to dissatisfactio n, and perhaps the Tournament
Committee of the E .B.U. should
consider laying down a definite
rule for the guidance of tournament directors. The position of
the winners was fortunately not
affected in this instance. Sometimes, however, (since it is not
always convenient to allow time
for checking results before making
the presentation) all the leading
positions have to be changed and
a Cup withdrawn. No tourna- ·
ment director likes to change his
score sheet in favour of a pair
that has entered its score incorrectly; on the other hand, no one
wants to win a tournament as the
result of an error of this kind.
That six no-trumps four down
should be the standard result on
a board sounds peculiar, but that
was the case when the following
cards were held by East-West:
1x x
• AX
\} K Q x
\J A J x
0 KJ
0 A0
.. K xx x x
.. QJxxxx
After West had opened the bidding with one club, Bas~ was
unwilling to stop short of sue DO"
trumps, prefernng no·tru~ps to
clubs because of match pomt considerations. As the opponents
had a five card spade suit to open,
six no-trumps was four down. The
devil, duphcation, wrought th,c
maximum havoc. and I don t
think that any mo~l can ~
drawn. At mntch-pomtcd pam

+
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it was just " one of those th.mgs."
THE LONDON FLITCH
This event was comfortably
won by Mr. and Mrs. Trevor
.Harris, who have bad a good
record this year in London and
Middlesex events. The most
notable band of which I beard
was the following :

·-

\} AKxx
0 AKQJ9
tit AJxx
• AQlOxxx
• Jxx ·
\) . Q XX
\)Jxx ·
0 10 53 2
0tit Qxx
• Kxxx
• Kxxx
\) XXX

0 8764

tit lOx

When Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
held the North-South hands, West
opened with one spade and, after
a forcing bid by North, Paul
Gordon played as South in six
diamonds. West opened a club,
dummy played low, and East was
too mean to put up the queen.
South won with the ten and now
played the hand with great skill:
He led a club to the ace and
{Ufied a club, then led a heart
to the ace and played the fourth
club from dummy. Seeing an
opportunity to make 0 10, East
ruffed, and declarer discarded a
heart. East played a trump, nnd
South could now make the
remainder by a cross-ruff, irrespective of the heart break.
Declarer's play wns particularly
good in that he did not lead a
single round of trumps before
starting this cross-ruff play. Had
the hearts been 4-2, even one
round of tr'umps would have been
fatal against the defence that was
actua1Iy made.

A correction
must apologize to Dick
Preston for misreporting last
month the bidding of a hand
from the Melville-Smith Cup in
such a way that Preston was made
to appear more than somewhat
unenterprising. On the hand I
quoted he both supported diamonds and doubled the _final
contract of six clubs.
LONDON C. C. B. A.
Results.
London Flitch : Final
1. Mr. and Mrs. Trevor
Harris.
2. Mr. and' Mrs. N. Gardener.
3. {Mr. and Mrs. Emmett.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson.
Pairs Goblets : Final
1. Dr. P. ' A. Browne and
W. V. Gerard.
2. Mrs. Grant · and Dr.
O'Toole.
Mixed Pairs : Final
1. J.
Tarlo
and
Mrs.
MacDonnell.
2. Mrs. Fleming and Swinnerton-Dyer.
National Pairs Qualifiers :L. Phillips and L. Wolfers, J.
Kahn and H. Kramer, Miss
Hearn and J. H. Boatman, Dr.
Rockfelt and A. Rose, L. Tnrlo
and N. Gardener, A. G. Dormer
and D. Rimington, Mrs. Slot and
Mrs. Fleming, A. Meredith and
J. T. Reese, J. Moskal and J.
Feinmesser, J. B. A. Martin and
C. V. Leigh, Col. Walshe and B.
Oliner, V. Berger and E. Mayer,
J. Colvin and F. Lewis, P. Gordon
and M. Wolach.
Sydney Woodward Cup.
Mrs. B. Tarlo beat J. P.
Lushington.
J. H. Boatman beat C. G.
Ainger.
A. Lederer beat C. A. James.
I
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EXPERT JUDGEMENT
-hy PAUL MASTERS
OXFORD v. CAMBRIDGE
annual varsity match,
elsewhere in the Journal,
to offer admirable
......~......... for this series. Mr. J .
of Blundellsands Bridge
submitted the first hand
which to test our youthful
pions. a hand whose probhad been too much for the
-.n~n..tttn,t'" in the club's weekly

only a 3-0 trump break upsets the
grand slam. That apart. we think
the hand was well bid. _ Perhaps
South could have afforded to bid
five hearts rather than siX clubs
after North's cue-bid of the ace
of spades.
The hand presented much more
serious problelJlS to the Cambridge team. The comments of
A. C. Eastgate (South) and C.
Willink (North) were unprintable,
after this auction.
South
North
1. ,
3•
56
No
Many experts to-day would
select a temporising response of
one diamond on the North hand.
In this case the old-fashioned
response of three clubs, albeit
non-forcing, would seem to make
it impossible to miss the slam. It
must be an unimaginative South
who does not at once think in
terms of slam after the three club
response.
.
Five clubs was however certam .
of earning a plus score, rather
more than can be said of the next
contract.
Soutlr
North
(D. Leslie)
· (I. V. ldelson)

.!\"-.nnr·r .. n

.A

\} 8532
0 K 103
tit A9752

3.

• K Q J4
\} None
0 A865
tit Kl0864
With South the dealer at love
Oxford, winners of this year's
took the first knock.
South
North
(J. Hurst)
(J. H . Doran)

ltlt
30

6..

3tlt

3+

No
Their comment was that the
was a good one. They
not terribly upset at missing
grand slam since they were
~ve.ll to reach any slam with
hm1ted holdings.
Sow/z
North
·Horrocks) (R. D'Unienville)

1..

1.
40

••

30

4\}

10
4tlt
4.

60

20
46

4N.T.

.

ldelson commented that SlX
diamonds was an intolerable mess
and Leslie could not but ~gree.
Perhaps the slightly unorthOdox
response of two diamonds set this
auction off on the wrong foot.

66
No
Their comment that " seven
not so good " is one that we
not take too seriously since
13
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Our roving reporter found two losing diamonds. The K Q of
hearts for example would be usepairs of camp followers calculated less...:_North's
king of diamonds is
to add a little colour to our
essential to any hope of a grand
feature. Swinnerton-Dyer and
Smart.. former champi<?n Cam· slam.
Terence Reese, our referee of
• bridge pair, were actio~ as t~e · this month, himself a Cambridge
Council of Elders for. thts year s
team. They were snatched aw~y product, is of course the greatest
from all that that involved to btd player to have ever played in this
annual match (many count him
this hand-as follows.
the greatest player of these times).
South
Nortlr
This is the auction he suggests.
{Swinnerton-Dyer) (Smart)
South
North

16

1+

6•

40

1. 3.7.

10

16

10

4N.T.

40

4+

4.

so

No
Said Swinnerton-Dyer " Oh • • ·,
not enough. I should have bid
five hearts over four no-trumps."
Pedro Juan and Adam Mere·
· dith are two London experts who
have always given considerable
advice and encouragement to the
young University players and who
are in a large degree responsible
for the improving standards th~re.
This is how they bid the band
with their favourite Baron system.
Soutfl
North
' (Juan)
(Meredith)

No
The cue-bid of the ace of spades
-an obvious bid on the North
hand- excites South into cuebidding his heart control and
North now knows that he has all
the right cards. Mr. Reese awards
ten points out of ten for a seven
club contract and six points for
six clubs. All other final con·
tracts- nil. And Oxford there·
fore lead by twelve points to nil.
At the risk of sounding smug
we have to say that hand No. 2
1.
1\)
seemed to present no problem
when we met it in a tournament,
1.
3..
30
4N.T.
locally. It was only when we
50
6.
learned how many pairs had
No
found trouble on it that we
Meredith now thinks that after decided to try it here.
five diamonds be should have bid
KQ842
five spades. Juan says that in
\} 10
that case he would have bid seven
0 AQJ753
clubs. On South's bidding Mere·
..
6
dith should be able to visualise
• J5
a spade void in which event it
\} AKQ83
would be of supreme importance
0 4
to South to know that North held
6 AK 1097
the ace of spades and not of
North as the dealer at Game
hearts. But even with that knowledge South would have to feel All and Doran and Hurst opened
sure of a parking place for his for Oxford.

+
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North

South

They were satisfied with the
contract and said that all the bids
2+
3..
were regular and obvious. We
would have been inclined to
40
describe their treatment as rather
· unusual, though quite obviously
No
There comment was that it was they knew where they were going.
a bad misfit and that three no·
The camp followers could not
trumps might have been a better be left out of this one.
North
'South
contract. We have to say that
that was something they might
(Smart) (Swinnerton·Dyer)
well have known during the
1.
2\7
auction. North did advertise a
2.
4..
6.5 shape by his bidding of the
40
5.
suits, and in the light of that
No
information four clubs seemed an
Smart thought it would have
in-advised effort. They did how· been better had he opened a dia·
ever find a final resting place at mond. Swinnerton·Dyer felt that
safe level.
he had been " embangled "-a
D'Unienville, this time part· new word that he defines as·
nered by J. Foster showed his 6·5 " caught round the neck with no
in the same manner. Over three room to move."
Foster bid four spades
The extra experience of Mere·
h D'Unienville passed. He dith and Juan told on' this hand
suggest however that three for they produced what should be
trumps might have been a the routine sequence of
bid by South.
North
South ....
Willink and Eastgate for Cam·
10
2 \}
bridge, had much more 'run on the
2•
3..
hand.
3N.T.
Nortlz
South
No
I0
2 \}
As Meredith explained, with a
2• ·
3..
high honour in either of partner's
3•
suits he would have been able to
50
6..
take further action over three no
6+
No
trumps.
Their sequence was the one
Willink did not approve of the
four spade bid- he would have suggested by referee Terence
preferred three no-trumps-and Reese, who awarded points for
on reftec!ion decided that the only the hand as follows : explanatiOn of his own five dia·
3 N.T. or 4 spades 10 points
~ond bid was the excellent
4 N.T . or 5 spades 6 points '
tnner of which he had partaken.
4 hearts or 5 dias.
3 points
Idelson and Leslie arrived at
Oxford therefore gained . a
t he popular four spades thus : resounding victory by 32 pts to 10.
North
South
How far would you and your
••
2..
partner have improved on their
3 <;;
scores? Why not try the hands
20
40
out and see?

10

3+

2\7

°

4•

4..

3•

0

4•

No

4•
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What•s Cooking?
.·

by GORDON H. HAMMOND
I

To cook: or not to cook? That
is the question I Of course you
must more often than not. If
your dear ~ld pal, your h~?ro, or,
most particularly, you yourself
played some· interesting hand and .
went light in some stone cold contract. you just have to do a spotof fiddling in a good cause.
Similarly, i.f your hated rival
makes a ptfficult contract, you
switch a card or two to show how
lucky he was and how t~ere are
ten better ways of playmg the
hand.
·
My first experience of this noble
art was a trifle disconcerting.
Playing· with my usual courage
and skill, I bid and made seven
no trumps on a squeeze for a nice
little top. (My more observant
students will recognise one of my
standard styles of bridge prose in
the foregoing sentence). The deal
occurred in a congress pairs final
and a week or two later, the
hand-or something like itappeared in a newspaper, and, to
my surprise, I read that 1 had
landed the contract with two
finesses. Needless to say, the
author of this effort had played
the hand in an icy seven hearts
in the same final. The extraction
of a cou_ple of pretty pictures from
the dummy produced the desired
effect and showed how rabbits get
their tops.

with a little cookmg. Take these
reports on this hand from the 1950
Bermuda Championship : Version A (by Expert with guns
blazing at south).
• xxx
\} A 9 x x x

0 xx .
6 Kxx

• 10 x x x
\} lO x
0 xxx
tit A Q 10 x
• K
\} K

0
4a

+ AQJx

\}x
0 AKJxx
4 J9x

Q

Jxx
Q 10 x

x xx
Dealer North. Both vulnerable.
Bidding : North
East . South
West

10

N.B.

N.B.

l \J All pass

~~suit-~!·dow~?

Reaction of Reader. Blimey I
What sort of a clot is this South
bloke. Four spades not on for
East-West and he goes galloping
up to 4\} . How do these people
get into international teams?
Version B (by 2nd Expert with
fanfare of trumpets for North·
South).

• Kx

\) K'9 X X X
0 Ql09x

4t

+ JOxxx

XX

• AQJx

\) 10 X
0 xxx
6 A Q lOx

There'~

no point in writing
about bndge unless you can kick
so~ebody in the "pants or lavish
pratse on your loved ones, which,
of course, includes yourself.
It's amazing what can be done

•

\) X

0 AKJxx
.0. J xx

XXX

\} AQJxx

0 X
4 Kxxx
16
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Bidding and Result-as in of play or the initials of the luckless victims.
-··-·-· A.
It must be realized that · the
Reaction of Reader. Well!
1 Well ! Five or six spades wangling of hands is not always
for East-West. but brilliant necessary, for sometimes an
by North-South let ~em amazing coincidence occurs. For
with two down, not even instance, Mr. Stayman, the
• •:ao1uou:a. By jove, these North- American Master, bid and made
- -. ..... u ... boys know their stuff.
a grand slam duiing the U.S.A.
records show that East- v Europe Match at Bermuda.
The story of this triumph, com~
made five spades for 650 in
other room, but perhaps Ver- plete with hand, was duly reported
A was right and the in the Bridge World, December, ·
. ..,._._1'--· 1 -p" in Room 2 revoked just
1950:little.
• Ax
Sometimes an unusual play
\} Qxx
. ....."...:·
an opportunity for an
0 AQx
reporter. Signor Rosa, in
6 AQI09x
European Bridge Journal, • IOxxx
• Jxxx
presented this masterpiece \} lOxx
\} Jxx
World Championship :0 9xx
0 lOxxx
6 Jxx
6 xx
\} lOxxx
• KQx
\} AKxx
0 J x x·x
0 KJx
• A lOxx
6
Kxx
J 109 XX
\} Q9
Could you make a grand slam on
Q
0 K98xx these cards? Unfortunately, I
KJ9 xx
• x
don't know which thirteen tricks
+ A x xx
were made.
\) XXX
Here's the extraordinary part.
0 A lOx
Mr. Stayman held almost the same
hand on another unspecified
• Qxx
He tells us that Becker sitting occasion. He gives it as his
• failed to play the' ace of '' Favourite Hand " in a recent
- ·-u''" when. Fouquet, playing the issue of the Bridge World:
hand In four spades, led his
• Ax
w..au~:Jetc)n club.
\} Qxx
narrative contin~es with
0 AQx
sad news that Fouquet omitted
6 AQ 109x
ke a_dvantage of this lapse • J109xxx
• xx
\}
Jxxx
\} xx
•~~IIUnlm ~ pmg up smartly with
T . s king.
0 xx
0 Jxxxx
~Is must surely be the only 6 x
6 Jxxx
u.me example of B.F. play ever
• KQx
1
\} AK lOx
~hed. Let me hasten to
ll1tl:lllntafin that B.F. is an abbrevin0 KIOx
or Backward Finesse and has
.
6 Kxx
reference either to the standard
On this occasion, Mr. Staymnn

+K

+
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got a complete count of the EastWest hands and landed another
grand slam by finessing the club
the right way. Some people get
all the cards I
Finally, here are two useful
tips. When in doubt, bring in a
sbce of bridge jargon or some
tubtle innuendo. I remember
reading two accounts of declarer's
play of the same hand. One
stated that " South ingenuously

led out the 6 A K " and the other
said that " South made the fine
safety play of the • A K." You
just can' t go wrong.
Secondly, if you do a ,spot of
cooking and the victim re-acts
somewhat, just blame the Editor.
If he's unsporting enough to refuse
to carry the can, pass the buck to
the printer, who usually gets my
initials wrong anyhow.

BEST HAND
This month's half a guinea goes .
• to Major J. A. M. Gemmell who
writes :- " It is rather unusual to
come across a Transfer Squeeze
and Throw-in Play in Rubber
Bridge. They are usually found
in duplicate post-mortems.
R. C. Kay
74
\) 8 7 4 2
0 Q 54
4t J 8 5 2
R. Webster
P. J. Ba rton
K5
Q J 10 9 6 2
\) JJ063
\) 09

+

+

+

0 1086 2

0 K73

-" 164

-" KlO
Maj. Gemmell

+ A83
\) A K 5
0 AJ9
"' AQ93

West discarding 3\7 .
5inwhen
"'dummy,
was led from the table and
East played the ten,Q. was
successfully finessed . A. now
dropped the king and a - third
round led to dummy's knave.
Q O was now led, covered by king
and ace. Luckily West held the
I 0 0 so that the guard in that suit
was now transferred to his hand.
The ace and king of hearts
dropped East's nine and queen
and the way home was clear.
The position now was :-

+

+_

-"

_._
• -

+
\) 5

\) J
0 10 8 6

South Dealer. North-South Game.
I sat South a nd dealt myself a
rather good hand on which [
opened tw.o clubs. West passed,
partner b1d two diamonds and
East interfered with two spades.
I passed as did West, and North
ventured. three clubs. East passea
and I tned five clubs which was
passed out. ·
West led K+ . followed by
when I ducked the first round.
The seco nd spade was taken by
the ace and a third spade ruffed

87

\)
0 54

0

-

J9

"' 9

5+
18

+
QJ .
\}-

·0 73

The lea d of 9'- now put West
on the spot. If he discards his
heart dummy's hearts are both
good. If he discards 6 0 he is
thrown in with a heart to lead a
diamond to South's J 9.
It was, of course, extremely
fortunate to find all the vital cards
lying just right, but if they hadn't
you'd never have heard about the
hand."

)

.

The .Daily Telegraph~ ~up

I

by R. E. PORTER

}

The final of the competition for
Daily T elegraph Cup, held
offices of that newspaper on
and Saturday February
and March lst resulted in a
for the present holders- Mr.
T. Pavlides' London team. The
members of the team were
B. Oliner, Mr. K. W. Konstam
Mr. P. Cotter. · Mr. Konstam
unable to play in the first
and Mrs. Rixi M arkus
During the three sessions, each
the ten teams played a ninematch against every other
scoring being by inter·' u ....v .. al match points.
T he final
of the ten teams is given
the following table :
I. London B
+92
2. Surrey
+ 70
3. London A
+ 28
4. k ent
..- 2
5. Middlesex B
- 7
6. Middlesex A
- 13
7. Herts.
- 30
8. Essex B
-34
9. Essex A
-51
10. Sussex
-53
At the end of each session the
SCores ~ere match pointed so that
vanous pairs could see how
had fared in rela tion to each
· An average for the eighty
boards, with an eighteen top,
seven hundred and twentyT~e leading scores fo r the
sess10ns combined were :
)
Pavlides
Oliner
f 869

Furse
Haslam
854
Truscott
D' Unienville
803
Phillips
Ko nstam
Cotter
800
Mrs. Markus
The T elegraph final has always
enjoyed a reputation for producing a high proportion of swing
hands, and this year's fina~ lived
well up to its standard.
Here are some samples.

(A)
• 10753
\} J

0

AK8

.. 19863
. A2
. K98
\} 7 5
\} K- Q 10 9 8 6"4
0 754
0 6
... AKQ 1054.. 7,2
. • QJ64
\} A 32
0 QJ 1093 2

·-

Dealer West.
Love all.
When Essex A met Essex B
the Essex B sitting North/South
doubled East in 4\}, but he made
an overtrick. 690 to Essex A. In
the other Room Essex B sitting
East/West doubled' South in .60
scoring 300. Essex A thus gamed
390 (5 I.M.P.s).
When Surrey inet Kent, the
Surrey East played in 4\} making
eleven tricks, but the Kent East,
also in 4\}, went one off. 500 to
Surrey (6 I.M.P.s).
London A met Herts. on this
boa rd. The London East/West
19
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stopped in 3<:/, making eleven
tricks for a score of 200. In the
other room the London North/
South were one ofl in SOx. 100
to London A (2 I.M.P.s). London
8 versus Middlesex B. Middlesex
North/South played in S+x losing
100 and Middlesex East/West
played in 6<:/x, also losing 100.
200 to London B (3 I.M.P.s).
Middlesex A versus Sussex.
Middlesex North/South played in
4+ making eleven tricks for a
score of 450. The Sussex North/
South played and made SOx and
and made for a score of S50.
(B)

scoring 670 and in 2<:/x scoring
another 670.
(C)
North/South scores ranging
from -100 to + 690 were
recorded on the following hand.
Every one was different!

• 083
\) AK63
0 AS2
... J 104
+ K64
+ A10952
\) 1814
\) QS
0 08S
0 J104
.. 7S2
.. K96
• J7
\) 10 9 2
0 K973
.. A083
Game all.
Dealer West.

+S
\} K96S

0 A 732
.. K054
+ K7
+ QJ9843
. \} A0842
. <:/0 JlO
0 K094
.. AJ 3 2
.. 10 8 6
+ A 1062

The various contracts
_lN.T. by South +4
lN.T. by SOuth +3 =
lN.T. by North + 1 =
20
by South + 1
30 · by North -1
3.. by North+ 1 =
. 3N.T. by North -1 =
3N.T. by North made
3N.T. by North + 1 =
3N.T. by North +3 =

\}11013
0 8 6S
.. 97
Game all.
Dealer North.
The East/West players took the
contract at eight tables with varying results.
2+ x by East + 670
2+ x by East + 1070
3+ by East + 140
4+ by East -100 (three times)
4+ x by East -200 (twice)
At the other two tables North
became the declarer.
2\)x by North +670
4\} x by North -500
The London A team had the
satisfaction of making game in
both rooms. They played in 2+ x

were :-

= +210

=
=
=

+180
+ 120
+ 110
-100
:+- 130
-100
+600
+630
+690

The Cup was presented by Mrs.
A. J . Smith, wife of the popular
Telegraph Bridge Correspondent.
J. Pavlides in . a short speech
thanked the proprietors of the
Telegraph for their very excellent
hospitality and Tony Smith and
G. Turnbull for the perfect
organisation (the result was out 5
minutes after play finished). There
were many threats of what would
happen to .his team next year.
20

ANY Q U~STIONS .
THIS MONTHLY FEATURE Is designed to answer any
question of general Interest. Opinions will be given Independently by the panel, Harold Franklin, Jack Man:, Terence
Reese, with the EdJtor as Chalnnan. Send · your questions to
Editor, C.B.J., 3, London Lane, Bromley,·Kent.

The first batch of questions are
the kind which are always
~crc>ppm
· g up and the answers
below by our experts will
doubt be of interest to readers.
will be noticed that these
!&n!iWers do not in all cases follow

Dealer. N.-S. V ul. Acol and
Blackwood.
North
• AK1082
\} K

0 94
4t K 76 4 2
•

Sollt/z
94

\} A 10 8 7 2

0 A QJ4 3
.. 5
bidding has gone :West - North
East
1\}
No
No
20 No
3.. No
30
No
.?
state if the bidding to this
has been reasonable and if
what. should North bid over
dtamonds? If not what
North bid as it was?

1•

By Terence Reese.
The bidding is clearly correct
to now, but the next bid is not
21

easy. North should not pass, for
partner can be stronger than he
actually is. Three no-trumps is
not well judged : with K x of one
of partner's suits it might be all ,
right, but not with a singleton
king and a doubleton.
The choice is between three
spades and four diamonds. The
objection to three spades is that,
if partner passes with a singleton,
it may be an inferior contract to
four diamonds. On the other
band, it is a more natural bid than
four .diamonds and it leaves the
way open to three no-trumps,
should partner hold a suitable
hand. As it is, partner _raises
three spades to four spades. This
ts a reasonable venture.
By Jack Marx .
In my opinion the bidding as
given is conveniently reasonable.
A possible alternative to South's
last bid of three diamonds is
three spades, but a great deql
depends on the extent of partnership understanding in such situation. With an optimistic partner
three diamonds is certainly the
safer. North should certainly
pass three diamonds. having
already himself carric;d the bidding to the level of three on a
hand suspected earlier of being a
misfit and now confirmed as such;

'

.

.t .. .
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By Harold Franklin.
.
The bidding, as far as . 1t has
gone, is in my vie~ em1~ently
reasonable. The obv1ous b1d .for
North, who has game-gomg
values, seems to be three no·
trumps. It is true t~at the han.d
is something df a m1sfit, ~ut hts
high heart honour may fillm partner's suit and partner may equally
have vital fitting cards. in on~ of
the black suits. There JS certamly
no reason to suppose that any
other game contract will offer as
good a chance as three no-trumps
and equally there is no good
reason for deciding to stop anywhere short of game.
Comment by the Editor.
With three expert opinions
all different, it will be appreciated
the difficult question sent in. After
having all suits bid and with South
obviously hating no-trumps, the
very utmost North can say over
three diamonds is three spades for
one final effort. In practice I
favour a very reluctant pass of
three diamonds.
Question No. 2 : From Mrs. James, Birmingham.
West Dealer. Game all. Acol.
North
• Axx
\) Ax

0

XXX

4

J98xx
Sortth

'V

QJ98x
AKQxx

.X
0

4

KlO

The bidding was : No
No
No
l'V
No
'24
No
20
all passed.
Please say where the bidding
22

went wrong and what it s.hould
have been.
1
In actual facts six diamonds or
four hearts were on as West held
hearts K x x and East the club
ace.
Answer:By Terence Reese.
North, obviously, should not
pass two diamonds :·his best bid
for the moment is two hearts.
South should make another bid,
and three diamonds is the natural
choice. To this North should bid
four diamonds. South has a close
decision then between four hearts .
and five diamonds. On the whole,
five diamonds is the better bid,
for in four hearts South must be
conscious of the danger·of being
forced, since North is marked with
a doubleton only.
By Jack Marx.
North is a borderline hand for
a response at the level of two·
with only a poor suit, but the
alteration of one no-trump is not
very effective for two reaso?S;
the first-count is rather too high
and consideration of the opening
lead suggests that a no-trump con·
tract will be better played by
South. In spite of the club fit.
l do not think South is strong
enough to rebid to three diamonds on the second round, but
North should certainly strive to
keep the auction alive after a
neutral rebid from partne~. He
can do so without much nsk by
giving slightly false prefere~ce
and reverting to two hearts w•~
out raising the level. South, agal!l
without undue risk, in view of ~IS
club holding and solid side smt,
should now bid four hearts. An
alternative third round bid for
South is three diamonds, which

....

'

'

.....,

t

"'
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be raised by North. There Pairs Tournament. He says he is
little to choose between four · not completely familiar with Acol
and five diamonds.
or Culbertson, but plays a sort of
Two Club System. We have a
By Harold Franklin.
few minutes before the first board
ugh on this hand any is · dealt to discuss conventions.
contract may well go wrong, Which six of the following would
hearts is a desirable spot. I you give priority to, and which
that South, when partner is one first.
to respond at the two level
in a suit where he has two A. Two clubs forcing to game?
honours ought to take more B. Overcall in opponents' suit
Meaning?
l11Jgres;sive action and bid three
It may be a slightly C. Take-out Double weak or
strong?
n ntw:..~r1 bid, but after all he does
a four loser hand. I would D. Opening no-trump. Weak or
strong?
the hearts to be Q J 10 x x
E. Weak or strong no-trump
Q J 9 8 x is not too bad.
response?
Where South has rebid two
F. Blackwood, Culbertson or Cue
1..' !-"''"'u"u" North can surely not be
Bids?
for taking no further
With some such hand as G. Double raise in partner's suit
forcing?
Axx
H. Strong or weak Butt-in bids?
\) Ax
I. Protection?
0 O xx
J. Responses to one no-trump?
• xxxxx
K.
Discard signals in defence?
~?uld be a good case for
L.
Pre-emptive
bids?
gtvmg a false preference to
hearts in case that encouraged M. Intermediate two bids. 2D.
2H. 2S. Strength of?
.......___ to further action. With
Trump
support?
N.
small diamonds and double0
.
Responses
to opening two
heart and very little more
bids?
his bid at the two level has
P. Prepared opening one bids on
he is right to pass.
weak hands?
by the Editor. .
Q . Sacrifice bids?
there is a variety of R. Hand assessment-Point Coint
Quick Tricks, Losing Tricks?
Some further ·effort
S.
Defence
against pre-empts?
be made over two diaOpening
three no-trump bids?
T
.
~nd two no-trumps might
con~tdered. South now bids U. Change of suit forcing?
dJUmonds and North three V. Two no-trump response to an
and fou_r hearts is probably opening suit bid?
Underline your first choice and
Wtth not too much
tick off the other five pleas~.

+

Answer by Terence Reese.
have to partner n comstranger in a :puplicate

D. F. J. L. S. U.
On grounds of frequency, the
first point to. ~stablish must be
23 -
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the strength of opening no-t.r ump
bids.
An imnortant question that bas
been omftted is the significance of
a pass by fourth hand after .an
opening bid has been doubled and
redoubled.
I include Question U (change
of suit forcing?) among my half
dozen solely in order that, should
the answer be in the affirmative,
I shall have time to recall a pre·
vious engagement.

might have been asked :- (w)
Do you bid two clubs over a notrump asking for major suit?
(x) Do you play limit bidding?

BOOK REVIEW

" Bridge is an Easy Game " · by
lain Macleod, M.P. Published
by The Falcon Press at 15/-.
I like this book- yes, I like it
very much. It is easy to give a
reason for this liking- it is so well
.
written , so logical, and so well disAnswer by Jack Marx.
played and arranged. Many
D. J. L. M. 0 . S.
bridge books ramble on and on,
A difficult matter to decide so that the reader is bored after
since all the questions are of some · 50 pages- not this one.
lain Macleod has split his book
importance. The questions~ have
sel~cted are .those <?n wh1c~ I into two parts.
The first is
beheve there IS the widest vanety devoted to bidding and although
of treatment amongst average not a book 00 the Acol system,
club players and of course I h~ve this is used to illustrate its adaptaha~ regard ~o th~ frequ~ncy wtt_h bility in modern bridge. The
wh1ch .the Situations anse. It IS great thing the author sets out to
for thiS . reason that I make my do, is to show how bridge should
first chOice J.
.
be played, and he succeeds
Answer by Harold Franklin.
admirably. There are numerous
illustrations of hands and logical
D. F . J. L. S. 0 .
With such a short time avail- explanations for the various bids
able, it seems that the abqve are made.
The second part of the book is
the most important. Fle~ibility
between partnerships being essen- devoted to advice on play and
tial most of the questions A to V defence. lain rightly says that
come into consideration but 1 at bridge, there is a bigger
consider J (responses to one no- gap between the expert and the
trump) as demanding co'mplete good player in the field of defence .
understanding.
.
than in any other. True indeed.
And yet this is probably the
Comment by the Editor.
greatest fascination of the game.
There does not seem to be much Whilst it is not possible to make
difference of opinion on this very anyone a good defensive player,
interesting question, D J S and 0 the study of sound advice founded
appearing in all. My own view on experience is invaluable.
is that D is the most important
Finally the book contains .a
followed by L, J, F. S, 0 in that number of hands showing Acol ~n
·order.
action and a study of these will
Two other questions which repay reftders.
H.l.
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English· Bri~ge
captains in either the Open
The report of the result of th. e
h
. or Ladies series of the
England v. Wales , mate
!n
European Championships.
the " Stop Press '
of last
(c) E.B.U. Chairman.
.
Contract Bridge Journal
added that England The awards apply retrospectively.
retained the Camrose Troehy. In
At lust month's Council Meet~
fact Northern Ireland is still very ing Mr. Terence Reese proposed
much in the running and confident that the British Bridge League
that it will wrest the Trophy from should be ask"ed to revise the conEngland. If rumour is true the ditions of the Camrose Trophy so
only two matters that still worry that in future it should be played ·
Belfast are the margin by which on similar lines to the Euro~n
N.I.B .U. will win and where to Championships, i.e.; aU matches
keep the Trophy.
played during a four or five ~ay
The position to date is that period in each of the competmg
England and Northern Ireland countries in tum.
have drawn: England has defeated
During the discussio~ it w~
Scotland and Wales and has a pointed out that any such change
total of 5 Victory Points and 136 would require the approval of the
I.M.Ps. Northern Ireland has other competing countries and of
yet to play Wales and Scotland. Lord Camrose, the donor of the
Our forecast is that Northern Trophy, and that no decision ·
Ireland will defeat Wales by a could now be made which would
large margin and leave the final alter the conditions in time for
result to be decided on the match the next season. As many dele- ·
against Scotland. _
gates required further instructions
English Bridge Union ties from their associations the proarrived just in time to be worn posal was deferred_ to the next
.by the team which played against , meeting.
Wales at Ll~ndudno.
Ties at 23/6d. and scarves at
14{6d. are now available from the
E.B.U. Secretary.

COMPETmON RESULTS
CROCKFORDS CUP '·

E. Harvey (London) bent L. F.
Jones (Lond<;>n).
L. EJJison (London) beat C. E.
Lester (London). .
M. M. Esner (Manchester) beat
F. Farrington (Bolton).
A. F. Truscott (London) beat
I. P. Gibb (Middlesex):

For the benefit of those who
may not have seen the earlier
an~ouncement the list of persons
entitled to wear E.B.U. colours is
repeated:(a) Players and non-playing
captains who represent
England in a Camrose
Trophy Match.
(b) E.B.U. members who represent Great Britain as
players or non-playing

HUBERT PHILLIPS BoWL
Mrs. V. Cooper (London) beat _
Miss D. Coen (London).
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N. R. C. Frith (Nottingham)
· beat Mrs. · A. L. Fleming
(London).
A. de Horsey (London) beat
Miss Shanahan (London).
G. Fell (Leeds) beat F. Mase
(Derby).
WHITELAW CuP
Semi-Final
Mrs. T. S. Crisford (Birmingham) beat Mrs. Craig (London).
. Mrs. P. M. Williams (London)
Baroness Knoop (Kent).
NATIONAL PAIRS
QUALIFIERS
L
Middlesex: : T. S. Parminter
and S. C. Kastell, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Freeman, G. C. H. Fox and
Mrs. Shammon, J. Dale and Dr.
Lister, C. F. Davis and M. H.
Cohen.
·
Herts.: A. J. Smith and G.
Turnbull, F. F . Slade and Mrs.
Stagg.
Leeds : G. Young and G. Daw,
A. Findlay and E. Newman, Mr.
and Mrs. Weje, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. Corwen, G. Fell and J.
Nunes, H. Newman and L. Abel. ·
Liverpool _Heat : G. S. Levitt
and D. Levy, Miss W. McKenna
and E. G. P. Martin, Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Bull.
Manchester Heat : A. J. Preston
and H. Reece, H. Silverstone and
T . Shaffer.
Bolton Heat : C. E. Phillips ·
and A. P. Driver, H. Grundy and
J. Stmnge. A. L. Bowden and J
Ormerod.
·
· ·
• • • • •
Congratulations to Geoffrey
and Peggy Fell on an addition to
the Fell family. Rumour has it
that the boy already has a laugh
even louder than daddy. Heaven
forbid l Fancy two of them at a
congress.
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British Bridge League
We are informed bv the B.B.L.
that Mr. Terence Reese and Mr.
Boris Schapiro'are being asked to
regard themselves as the first pair
around whom the team for the
European Championships will
most probably be formed.
During the summer two or three
trials will be held for teams made
up of various combinations of
well-known pairs and the B.B.L.
hopes to be able to -announce a
second pair, and later a third
pair, to complete the team some
weeks before the Dublin Cbampbnships which - are held from
20th to 28th September.
The Selectors will invite those
already nominated to observe the
trials and will also seek the
assistance of other well-known
players who for this year will not
be deemed to be in the running
for the team.
The Women's Team which now
holds the European Champion·
ship is regarded as the Probable_
team for this year. In a few weeks
three short matches will be
arranged between this team (Lady
Rhodes, Mrs. A. L. Fleming. Mrs.
F. Gordon, Mrs. P. Williams,
Mrs. R. Evans, Mrs. R. Markus)
and a team of six chosen from
Scotland, Wales and the North of
Englund. Later the Probables
will play against another team
drawn from the London area and
possibly the Midlands.
The Selectors state that they ·
will not consider themselves in
any way bound by the results of
these matches, the object being to
test the team as a whole and to
take heed of current form.

Oxford v Cambridge
by H. St. ]. INGRA.!YI
It struck me that R. D'UnienThe year's varsity match was
ville
was a tower of strength for
played on March 8/9 in London
for the Norman Watson Rose Oxford. No doubt his experiences
Bowl Trophy and was sponsored in the last 12 months stood him
in good stead. He played and bid
·by the Bridge Magazine.
There was an improvement on with great confidence and let it
last year's slow affair but the play be whispered, he was probably the
by the young gentlemen was often quickest player in the match, far too tedious and funereal. those who know D'Unienville
On many occasions pauses of will blink at this statement.
A number of old blues were
several minutes elapsed before an
obvious bid was made and it is guests at the dinner after the
bard to conceive what could have match. With Ewart Kempson in
been in the player's mind. Play his best form in the chair this
of the hand was sometimes often dinner was a huge success and
even worse. Once, with five cards much appreciated by the two
io play, West on lead, thought teams and guests. There were a
for four minutes, declarer another number of 'short speeches by the
two and a half before playing a captains, Terence Rectse, lain
card from dummy and then East MacLeod, J. Pavlides, Eddie
went into a huddle for another Rayne and others. Pav's was
two and a half minutes. Practi- · probably the best. I regret being
cally all unnecessary.
·
unable to publish any part of
I !I
it
. Now .after that little piece, let
1t be satd at once that otherwise
Taken all round the hands were
the match was most enjoyable. not at all outstanding. This Board
Surroundings and conditions were was expensive for Cambridge.
excellent, much of the bridge very
N.-S. Vulnerable. Dealer West.
good and the organisation first
• K42
class.

\} J 9 6
0 J 10 7 3
.. AJ7
. 01073
.
\} A 1085
\}
0 K8
0
.. 863
.
• 19

. Oxford never looked like sinkIng on this occasion and taking
the lead from the first hand led
!rom start to finish. The diffe;ence
m I.M.P.'s between the two teams
was never very much until after
board 64 when the winners
~actually increased their lead and
In the end were very comfortable
.winners by 61 lengths-sorry, 61
I.~.P:'s. I don't think Cambridge
~· 11 dtsagree for a second when it
15 stated that their opponents
r~ayed the better bridge and
oroughly deserved their victory.

A865
03
64
KI0542

\} K742

0 A0952
.. 09
In Room 1 the Cambridge East
after two passes bid one spade
which his partner raised to three
and contract was made on the
\}2lead.
27
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In Room 2 after three passes,
South bid one diamond and
North's two no-trumps bought
the contract. East led the ..4
and for some reason declarer
played the queen from dummy
and led the \?2 finessing the nine
to .East queen, who now led the
04. West making the king and
· returning a club to East's king.
The ..2 was now led and declarer
_ made the grave error of discarding
dummy's
When he now led
the \)J West promptly stepped up
with the ace and the
lead
·finished declarer, except for the
OA the last trick, 500 down.
· · Actually the play of the ..Q
made no difference but there was
no reason why West should not
hold the king and East the 0 K
which wpuld have made life very
easy:
Two hands later Oxford went .
further ahead.
West
East
• 1852
• 10
\) K9
\? A8632
0 A103
0 6
.. AK75
.. Ql09864

.9.

:-

•Q

showed enterprise. Both Vulnerable, Dealer South.

North

\? AJ 5

Sotttlz
• AK94
\) K9 6

.. AJ

.. 7

•

QI07

0 108642

0 KQJ97

Cambridge bid it crisply. One
diamond-two no-trumps-three
spades- five diamonds-six diamonds. Twelve tricks made.
Over South's op~ning of one
diamond in the other Toom, the
Oxford North oecided to bid one
spade. When his partner bid
three spades North hurriedly bid
five diamonds and the bidding
died. Why, oh why is it necessary
to be " clever " and bid one spade
on North's hand with a perfectly
good twQ no-trumps asking to be
bid? .
.
Space prevents further details of
the match. The teams were :Oxford : J. H. Doran, J. Hurst,
R. D'Unienville, G. Horrocks, J.
Foster, J. B. Sykes•
Cambridge: C. W. Willink, J.
Beale, M. Triefus, A. Eastgate,
I. V. Jdelson, D. Leslie.

Both Wests opened one notrump but whereas the Oxford
East bid four hearts, Cambridge
bid two clubs and over West's two
spades resJ)onded three hearts
which was passed out. 450 to
Oxford.
As they were pfaying Acol in
both rooms, it seems both Wests
felt compelled to open one notrump. Now the chances of
reaching even game are reduced
~nd a contract of six clubs, which
ts unbreakable, never appeared on
the horizon.
.
When 'the first slam did come
alohg it .was Cambridge who

The trophy was presented by
Miss Anne Zeigler, whose husband Webster Booth is on the
Committee of the R.A.C. in Pall
Mall where the match was played.
As she handed the trophy to J. H.
Doran . the winning Captain, I
fully expected to hear the two
burst into song •• Only a Rose
Bowl."
·
.

Full marks to Mr. MacPhee of
Aberdeen as Tou'rnament Director
and to Mrs. King the official
Scorer, both did a good job.
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. Over the Border
hy CEDICKEL
Skinner's GJasgow Team
W. A. McKerrow's
:Hdinbttrgn Team and thus go into
In this match both
bid a hand to sbc hearts
interference from the
Both teams went
three tricks on a diamond
and the moral which emerges
the four-four trump suit
can be overdone. Have a
at itde~catc:ct

+
93
\) Q753
0 64

tit

AK952
• 10 8 6 2
\} 2
J 10 7
0 K Q 9832
Q 10 8 6 4
.. 7 3
AQJ754
\) AKJ9
0 A5
·-

+

ti-J

vid Skinner (South) and his
.............. T. Henderson, playing
btd thus-

2. Your partner might raise to
four hearts with three to the
queen and doubleton spade
(perhaps including the ten).
3. If you are raised to four hearts
you are likely to bid four ·
. spades anyway and even if
four hearts is best you have
lost it. But if you rebid spades
and still arrive in four hearts
you can rest content.
4. Worst of all, if you play in six
hearts the opponents' hearts
may require to be three-two
·• and even then yau may not make six hearts unless the
spades ~re also three-two.
The hand was thought to be
unlucky but not so. . Six spades
is the contract As an experiment. let us assume the hearts to
be three-two. If the spades are
four-one you will still make six
spades oftener than you will make
six hearts. Surprising, is it not?
You probably don't believe me,
so let us try it. The initial lead
is a diamond and naturally
enough you have· won this and
have cashed AK. of clubs discarding your losing diamond.
At trick four you lead a spade
and
-

A. East has singleton king. Very
nice in either contract.
B. East has singleton ten. Very
· - nice in six spades but useless
in six hearts; you probably
win
but.Jhree rounds of
trumps and play + 9. West
y
ducks and you have had it.
h our partner cannot tell you
&~i~~ a very nice six card spade C. East has another singleton.
Hopeless in either contract.
29
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0

West has singleton king.
· Either contract makes if you
play ace first round. Otherwise both fail.
E. West has singleton te.n. Easy
in six spades but SIX hearts
goes down (see B).
·
F. West has any othe_r singleton.
Finesse spades twice and you
make either contract.
You arrive at the startling conclusion that if the hearts a~e
four-one you can never make SIX
hearts even if the spades are
three-two (you might make seven
hearts but never six).
On the other band, on all fourone heart divisions, six spade~
will make on any three-two spade
break and .also on a number of
four-one spade breaks. I have,
of course, assumed all along that
the lead on this hand is a
diamond.
Please do not thing I recommend that you always rebid a six
card suit before bidding a four
card suit Formulating rules is a
dangerous practice, but if the six
card suit is a poor one and the
four card suit a strong one, try
the shorter suit especially in a
part score hand where there is a
chance of partner passing in a
fear that there is a misfit In
doubtful cases consider if you
might still' have the chance to
rebid the six card suit under a
game contract in the four card
·suit. lf so, try out the short suit.
Our congratulations to D.
Tail's Team (J. W. Gerber, D.
Landa, M. Luckner) who by
defeating A. Evsovitch's Team
are in the final and await the
winner of the tie D. Skinner v.
A. L. Benjamin.

Evsovitch tried three no-trump
on this oneLove All-South deals.
KQ
\} 10 4
0 Q 10 9 8 4 3
.. 7 3 2

+

+ 86

\} K J 7 5 3

0. 2

ct.

AQ854
AJ973

+

+

10 54 3
\} A 8 6
0 J 76
.. 196

\} 092

0 AKS
.. K 10
BiddingSouth
West
North

East
1+
2..
20
2N.T. .L
30
3N.T. West Jed \}5. East won and

played ..J to South's king and
West's ace. West played ..Q and
small club to East's nine and on
a heart return the dCfeoce took
ten tricks. Albert Benjamin, who
was spectating, caused general
amusement by exclaiming "Very
bad defence. If I had been
defending as West the declarer
would have made ten tricks; after
eftA I would have returned small
club in case South originally held
K 9 6. After \} A East should
have returned the ..6 and not the
jack." East said it was time Mr.
Benjamin got rid of his " interreriority " complex. .
S.B.U. Congress
The Spring Congress will be
held at Dunblane Hydro, Perth·
;hire, April 11th/ 14th. Suitable
:Jutes could not be obtained at
Gleneagles. The brochure may
tie obtained from me. ·
C. E. Dickel, 145, St. Vincent
Street, Glasgow, C.2.
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Midlands and the ·North
by HAROLD FRANKLIN

The Star Cup, the Yorkshire
inter-city championship, has once
again ~een won by Le~ds . w~o
convincmgly beat Hahfax m
the deciding tie. I was on the
receiving end of the best playep
hand of the match. D. S. Raynor
of Halifax was decJarer in an
optimistic six spade contract : AKQJ84
\} A K:
0 K4
• KJ 10

+

+7

\} 108532
OAI075
... 7 53
East led the Q\} . Mr. Raynor
won with the king and played five
spades on which East followed
twice and discarded two diamonds
a club, West followed four
and discarded a club and
dummy discarded two clubs,
heart and a diamond. The last
was now played and East
a further club. This
how Mr. Raynor read the
:- the fact that East could
two diamonds and West
ma~ked East as having
With five diamonds; the
that East could not spare a
discard even though the
nnn...... ~ad one entry only
h1m as having started
Q 1 x. He had therefore
with three clubs and was
now reduced to one only. Mr.
Raynor crossed to the table with
AO and played a club; when
played small he went up
the king and crashed the now
queen to land an excellent
tract. East held :-

..
• 62
\} QJ 7
0 09863
... Q64
and had of course been squeezed
on three suits.
Both the second and third divisions ended in a tie. In the one
Leeds will now play off with
Sheffield and in the other they
will play off with Dewsbury.
The Yorkshire Pairs Championship, sponsored by Mr.
George Nelson and the Yorkshire
Posi attracted an entry of over 500
as a result of which a sum exceeding £100 was handed over to the
Leeds and District Poor Childrens' Holiday Camp. The new
champions are two ~ sisters, Mrs.
Black and Miss A. Smith of
Harrogate. · Mr. arid Mrs. T.
Briggs of Leeds were runners-up.
The final of the Yorkshire
· Individual Championship was
also dominated by the ladies who
occupied the first four places, as
follows :- Mrs. Woodcock-Raux
(Dewsbury) 147, Mrs. Bils-·
borough (York) 139, Mrs. Machin
(Huddersfield) 137, Mrs. Glynne
(Leeds) 132.
1
The Pairs Tournament mtroduced by the B.B.L. in aid of the
International Fund is not an
original idea so far as Northern
Ireland is concerned. There,
..
that type of tournament w~s
-.
started several years ago to perm1t
teams from various clubs to meet
each other without the usual -· ._
transport difficulties. The second
of this season's series attracted an
.
entry of 14 pairs and was won
·.
by Mrs. N. Coburn and R. C.
Eaton of Banbridge.
I
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Most pairs in the tourname~t
found the slam too difficult to b1d
on this hand:-

+

96
\) 10 9 8 53

0 AKJ
,. A 0 3
KQJ 53
\) None
0 Q 10 9 8 6 4 2
.. K
East was the dealer and NorthSouth were ge~ethrally !eft tfo make
the best of it w1 out mter erence.
McRobert and Reilly of the
Kelvin Club reached the slam
after an pnorthodox opening
bid :-

+

South
West
1+
2\)
30
3N.T.
40
60
A. Herbert and J. Hurwitz of
the Jewish Institute took full
advantage of the opposition's
interference in this well reasoned
sequence:E.
• S.
W.
N.
No
10
10 Double
., \}
No
2+
40
No
50
, No
60
N0
No
· No
•

,

North was able to infer Sou~ s
hear~ void from the revealing
auction.

SOUTHPORT
It is with apologies that we have to announce that we are
unable to publish in this issue a review of the various events
at the Congress.
A special article was written by Harold Franklin immediately
play finished and was received by the Editor. In the P?st
to the printers it has completely disappeared• . We shall gave
a review in tbe May issue.
SOUTHPORT WINNERS
PAIRS WINNERS

Mrs. Parker and Miss Driver, Mrs. M. J. Kinchin and Mrs. I.
Thornton, Mrs. Dowler and Mrs. E. T. Thompson, W. E. Lee and
G. Kendal, Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Grice Jackson, Mrs. A. E. McCoy
and Mrs. Nunes, Dr. C. Stuart and Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Barraclough and
Mrs. Moore, Miss McKenna and E. G. P. Martin (twice). Miss E. M.
Crowther and G. D. Sharpe, N. C. R. Frith and Mrs. Corwen •.Mrs.
Myers and H. Collins, L. P. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, MlSS J.
Masse and F; Kaufmann (twice), L. Levey and G. Levey, Miss K.
· Garner and Miss M. Dyson, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Williams.
R. Dorsey and H. BrostoiT, Mrs. Norman and Mrs. Dukes, Mrs. M. C.
Dewhurst and Mrs. B. Doig. J. V. Dewhurst and Mrs. S. Kersbaw.
Mrs. D. Adkins and W. E. D. Hall, Mr. J. Payne and Mrs. Payne.
G. Kendal and A. J. Boothroyd, D. V. Kent and Mrs. Kent. Mrs. E.
Hoyle and Mrs. E. Hully, R. Dorsey and Mrs. 0. J. Topping.
G. Nelson and A. Bickerdike, Miss Hepworth and Miss Seddon. J. A.
Counsell and Mrs. Counsell. Mrs. H. M. Williams and G. P. Spasltett.
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Finburgh and Mrs. Levinson, S. Corry and N. Alton, J. Huffman
Mrs. Huffman, H. Cohen and W. J. Gerber, Mrs. F. Parker _a nd
G. Driver, T. Gee and .H. Kernick, Mrs. Grundy and Mrs. Mica,
Holmes and Mrs. E. Brown. Mrs. J. Smith and Mrs. H. K.
:tll!ll::her, Mrs. Briscoe and H. Cooke, Mrs. Finburgh and Col. Telfer,
.F. B. Wibberley and J. W. Maynard, Mrs. B. Tarlo and Mrs.
~"l'·'""• Dr. Mackay and S. Josephs, R. K. Bell and Miss G. F. Bell,
, . .~.~;)\JII and Mrs. Jackson, H. L. Bamkin'and Mrs. Bamkin, C. N.
pson and Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. A. R. Lee and N. J. Moore,
H. M. Williams and G. F . Spashett. L. Tarlo and Mrs. Tarlo,
Brooke and Mrs. Brooke. A. J. Silverstone and U. Acratopulo,
C. M. Pimblett and Mrs. Owen Davies, Mrs. Durran and Mrs. V.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Williams (twice), Mrs. J. M. Davies and
E. L. Preedy, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Harvey, J. V. Dewhurst and
Kershaw, Mrs. Silverstone and Mrs. Beaver, G. S. K. Rednall
Mrs. Rednall, Mrs. Drewitt Browne and Mrs. Bennett.
OPEN PAIRS FINAL

.:

Winners- G. Nelson and A. Bickerdike.
. JOIN Till! EXPERTS

J. Pearlstone with Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Barrett, S. Josephs with Mrs .
...... u;)\.111

and Miss J. Masse.

·

MIXED TEAMS OF FOUR

Winners- De. MacFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Corry and Mr: Alton
and Leicester).
""'"'"u" Winners of Qualifying Roimd- E. Foster, G. Cooke, Mr.
Mrs. Briscoe (Birmingham), Mrs. Franks, Mrs. Shen, G. Fell
J. Nunes (Manchester), L. P. Robinson, Mrs. Robinson, Miss
and E. Brittain (Blackpool).
.
.

LADIES' PAIRS FINAL

Winners- Mrs. V. Cooper and Mrs. G. Durran (London).
Runners up- Mrs. 0. Hedley and Mrs. Bray (Dewsbury).
•

MENS' PAIRS FINAL

~mners-L. Levey (Birmingham) and G. Levey (Plymouth).
tmners 11p-W. W. L. Fearn and J. C. Street (Chester).
LADIES' TEAMS OF FOUR

Queen Cup
Winners- Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Kremer and Mrs.
(London).
·
MENS' TEAMS OF FOUR

Robert Provost Cup
J . Preston. H. Reece, M. Blank and A. Feldman
CoNG RESS TEAMS OF FouR

Hamilton Cup
St. J. Ingram, G. L. Butler, C. E. Phillips and ~· Q.
R C

GOLF COMPETITION

· orwen and L. P. Robinson.
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Down Your Way
· MIDDLESEX C.B.A.
Congratulations to the Trevor
Harrises on their victory in the
London Flitch. They have bad
a good season and were due for
a win in at least one event.
Two of the County's major
events have now reached the last
stage. The two teams in the final
of the Middlesex Cup are :C. E. Davis (capt.), M. H.
Cohen, S. Merkin, K. Konstam
and L. Ellison (capt.), Miss D.
Shanahan, R. Sharples,
J.
Sharples.
In the Women's Cup the finalists
· are:Mrs. A. Hurner (capt.), Mrs. V.
Co~per, Mrs. H. Ingram, Mrs. M.
Whttaker and Mrs. H. Freeman
(capt.),Mrs. L. Abrahams, Mrs. N.
Gardener, Miss D. Shanahan.
These teams are former holders
of the Cup-Mrs. Hurner in 1951
and Mrs. Freeman in 1950.
•
•
•
•
• ,
Readers from the Union of
South Africa will be interested to
know that duplicate is going great
guns out there. A league has just
been formed and a regular Bridge
Bulletin is now in circulation
Thi~ latter is edited by Leo~
Saptre, P.O. Box 38, !'ordsburg,
Jfhannesburg. who w11l be very
P e~sed to hear from South
Afncans away from home.

•

•

•

•

•

Nothing improves one's bridge
S? much as the rigorous fascinattng test of durlicate. It requires
the same skil to play a sound
ga~c of rubber as duplicate
n ge: Those rubber players
who dtsparage duplicate probably

cannot. stan~ the glaring exposure
of the1r mtstakes that duplicate
shows up.
.Th.e Manual of Contract Bridge
Btddmg on the 4-3-2-1 Point
Count
System
by Charles
Michaels can be recommended to
all and especially to Bridge
teachers. The whole book is
arra~ged i.n an excellent way,
rpa~mg thmgs very simple and
~trmght.forward for those giving
mstructtons.
. Mr. Michaels rightly claims that
his book does away with the
necessity of taking copious notes
by st~dents. Each phase of bid·
dmg 1s covered step by step with
plenty of common sense advice.
Mr. Michaels doesn't believe in
such a thing as what is commonly
known as " a born card player,"
or one with " an instructive know·
-ledge of cards."
He says" I've never heard of a
child prodigy bridge player who.
at the tender age of five, could
execute end plays, strip plays,
throw-in plays, etc., or maybe
play six games simultaneously,
blindfolded. There are no baby
Mozarts in bridge, and I am afraid
that there never will be any."
. "I~ card sense isn't inherited,
then tt must be acq'4ired-but why
can't we all acquire it? Beca11se

we won't take tile trouble to learn
how I"
To ·b e obtained from Charles

Mich~els, 138/7, Barclay Avenue.

Flushmg, New York, price $1.00
•
•
•
•
•
To know when to pass is a
f d
ood
un amental requisite of g
bidding.
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TilE WRONG CARD
All who enjoy a seaside conI used to be a good ave~ge bridge gress will attend the one arranged
Now, in every sess1on I play, by The Welsh Bridge Union at
at )east one bad mistake L1 d d
fr
A ·1 th ?4th
is disastrous. It generally
an u no om pn
e when I have a difficult hand to the 28th. A really compreand I play the wrong card or hensive programme has been
a trump. This worries me arranged to suit all classes of
. I should be most grateful players with several novel innovayour help-BRIDGE PLAYER.
·
B ·1 T 1 · · h
. You probably made your first bad t10ns.
ast at ow lS m c arge
mistake when you were tired and and we all know what that means
your concentration had weakened. -first-class organisation. Full
You worried over it and b~gan to
t' J
a 4
Jose confidence-which Jed to more par tcu ars on p· ge
mistakes and less and Jess
•
•
•
•
•
confidence.
The proprietors of the Queen
Now every time you play you newspaper, donors of the Queen
lind yourself tense and nervous. C
d f
·
Let go that rigidity of mind and
up, agam presente our pnzes
body. Sit back easily in your chair, for the winning team. This
remmd yourself that you are a good ·event (Ladies only) was one of the
averake player, and all you have to chief events at the Southport
do is to think about the game and C
not about yourself. It's the disongress.
tr:lction of thinking about yourself
The Hamilton Club also
and possible mistakes that has gave prizes to go with the
interrupted your concentration.
Hamilton Cup for Congress
Ann Temple in the Teams of four-also at Southport

•

•

•

Daily Mail.

•

•

•

•

•

•

· Learn to play better bridge. It.
wi11 enhance your own personality
and the ability to play a sound
game of contract will help you to
make new business and social
contacts and friends.

bridge party will be held at the
Club on April 3rd at 2.30 in
the British Sailors Society.
valuable prizes are to be won
will be presented to the winner~
Yvonne Arnaud. Please help
worthy cause.

:'·

Gold Cup-2nd Round
~inners :- L. Tarlo, 72 M.P. Ewart Kempson, 118 M.P.
Elhson (W.O.), A. Elliott, 57 M.P. Harrison Gray, 31 M.P.'
T• Reese, 38 M.P. Mrs. Fleming, 5 M.P. H. Collins, 61 M.P.
J. Preston, 3 M.P. S. Josephs, 42 M.P. E. G. P. Martin, 34 M.P.
Lazarus, 52 M.P. Dr MacFarlane, 12 M.P.
Draw for 3rd Round
A. J. Preston v L. Rose (Scotland)
H. Collins v Northern Ireland
Dr. MacFarlane v S. Hoffman or Reed (Wales)
J. Lazarus v C. G. P. Martin
S. Josephs v Mrs. Fleming
Harrison Gray v A. Ellliott
Ewart Kempson v L. Tarlo
J. T. Reese v L. Ellison
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De.cember 1951 meeting of the Full Card ·
Committee of the Portland Club.
CASES SUBMITTED AND DECISIO~S GIVEN.
CASE 1.
Submitted by Mr. Harrison-Gray,
of London.
Question.
"During the auction, South
ninde a conventional (Biacl-wood)
call of four no-trumps. Simultaneously North also. bid four ?Otrumps, admittedly w1th the o~Ject
of starting the conventmnal
enquiry after aces."
In practice the c~se ':"as d.ealt
with (wrongly, I 1magme su1ce
West had not made a call) under
30(a); South repeated his call of
four no-trumps, North bid five
no-trumps, and South seven no_ trumps, which was duly made.
Whether 3l(b) should be applied
is doubtful, as the two four notrump calls were simultaneousand m any event, North's call is
cancelled, the auction reverts to
West, and North is at liberty to
bid seven. The same result would
be reached if 34 were applied. The
point, of course, is that both partners are aware of the fact that the
other's hand is strong enough to
warrant a slam invitation, so that
a final bid of seven (by either of
them) is a logical step. North ·
and South would not have been
helped to the same extent if the
auction had taken its normal

~~:!~r.

The reply given by the SubCommittee, as follows, was
confirmed.
South correctly ~id four notrumps.
North s1~ultaneously

bid four no-trumps and therefore
under Section 34 North made a
subsequent call which was both
out of turn and an undercall.
The bidding reverts to West
and under Section 31(b) South is
silenced for the rest of the auction.
North can make any bid be likes.
CASE 2.
Submitted by Colonel F. Hervey,
of St. John's Wood.
Question.
The lead was in dummy.
Declarer half-played the ace of
clubs from the table, put it back,
and drew the king of spades to
the centre of the table.
As the lead of the king of
spades suited the defenders, af!d
the lead of the ace of clubs did
not. neither of them made
comment.
Before either defender had
played to the lead, dummy said,
" As you touched the ace of clubs,
partner, you must play it."
A defender · protested, but
dummy defended his action by
pointing out that he had not seen
any of the other three bands, and,
by Law 45(c) be had every righ~ to
draw attention to an irregulanty.
Was dummy within his rights?
Answer.
The reply given by the SubCommittee was as follows : " Dummy can point out an
irregularity, but cannot enforce a
penalty. See Rule 16."
Colonel Hervey upon rec~ipt ~f
this reply published an article 10
the Field in which he said, " My
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trick; it being East's lead. It is
beside the point that she must lose
two tricks. East now led his small
club and stated that South must
trump this trick, since to finesse
to the I 0 would be contrary to
Rule 89(b) "He may not finesse
either in the suit led or in trumping the suit led.''

for what it may be worth
that the · Portland Club has
Law 52 is a plain stateof correct routine and makes
meJnucm of a penalty."
Committee do not disagree
Sub-Committee's answer
is a plain statement of fact,
that it does not fuUy reply
question.
Committee are of the
that dummy was quite
in pointing out that the
card was a played card.
a strict interpretation of the
he was perhaps not entitled
say, "You must play i~" but
was entitled to say, " The Law
you must play it," and there
be no crittcism of dummy's

+-

" \} XX

0-

+
\} Q

Mr.

+
\}0 Kx

0. . XXX

+
Q10
\}-

·-

.. Jx

0 010

Committee were unaniin their decision that
powers do not extend
and that on such an
as this dummy cannot
the other players to carry
the Law.
a Tournament or Match the
would obviously have
powers.
In earlier Editions of the Laws
Contract Bridge the Preface
that a universal application
Laws was desirable. This
was deliberately left out .
the l948 Laws and it is left to
three .active players to decide
In all cases, many of
may be quite harmless, a
shall be claimed or an
rectified.
by

.. lOx

Stephen

was the declarer in a confour diamonds doubled
h~er the ninth trick she laid
nd down, conceding one
0f
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Question ·1.
Would the discard of a spade
be a finesse within the meaning of
Rule 89(b)?
·
Answer.
The discard of a spade would
be a finesse within the meaning
of Rule 89(b).
Question 2.
What is the definition of a
finesse for the· purpose of interpreting the Rules?
Answer.
The definition of a finesse for
the purpose of interpreting the
Rules is, " An attempt to take a
trick by an inferior card with any
superior one in reserve."
Question 3.
Assuming the answer to 1 to be
"Yes"; would this line of play
constitute making use of the Rules
.t o obtain an unfair advantage?
Answer.
The play of a small club by
East would not be making use of
the Rule~ to obtain an unfair
advantage.

. ..
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Question 4.
Could the Committee explain
why it is that there is no mention
in the Proprieties of making use
of the Rules to obtain an unfair
advantage?
A more obvious
example which does not occur
infrequently arises through the
application of Rule 89(a), " He
may not lead a trump while either
defender has a trump " against a\
declarer who lays his hand down·
after the first or second trickwith the obvious intention of
drawing trumps.
Answer.
Propriety 1 does not prohibit
· the making use of the Rules to
obtain an unfair advantage from
an irregularity committed by one's
own side.
To take advantage of information obtained as a result of an
irregularity by an opponent is not
·
unfair.
It seems elementary when claiming the rest to say, "Drawing
';frumps."
There are, of course, a number
o~ people who play as friends one
~llh another and who habitually
tgnore some of the Rules to the
extent of it becoming almost a
custom between them. In such
cases the.y must surely appeal to
a Commtttee of themselves as to
correct procedure and not to the
Card Committee of the Portland
Club.
CASE 4.
Subm!tted by Mr. Geoffrey Butler.
Ouestwn.
'
At duplicate bridge declarer
holds,. as his last two cards, what
he beheves to be a winning trump
qnd an outside ace. He puts them
on the ~abl~, and says, " They are
b~th mme. An opponent immedtately exclaims that they are not.
38

since he holds a higher trump.
If the declarer leads n trump
he makes neither trick; if he leads
the side suit he makes one.
In neither case are they both
his, as claimed.
In . contract bridge the Card
Committee have already given a
ruling as follows : This is one of the cases in which
compliance with the Law benefits
the offender. Such cases are occasionally inevitable.
Does the same ruling apply to
duplicate- or does Law 89 affect
the issue?
Answer.
The same ruling does not apply
to duplicate. Duplicate Law 89
applies and the Director decides
what is to be done.
CASE 5.
Submitted by Mr. Geoffrey Butler.
Question.
The end position is as follows:OQ
\) 7
0 9

tltQ
\J 6
0 8

In a no-trump contract declarer
leads the six of hearts at trick 12.
West plays the nine of diamonds.
dummy ~ueen of diamonds, East
king of dmmonds.
West now corrects his revoke
and plays the seven of hearts to
take the trick. The queen of diamonds is replaced in dummy and
East wishes to substitute the king
of clubs for the king of diamonds,
claiming that he would not have
discarded it unless dummy bad
also discarded a diamond.
Presumably East cannot do so
and the last trick will now be won
by dummy
Answer. ·

I
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The case you quote is one of
rare occasions when the
profit by a revoke; the
was
apparently entirely
1111
"'"""''"' on West's part.

letelnrt,..,..,

7.

~IIDlltif"(l by M. Harrison-Gray,
out of turn. " During the
East calls four clubs

which South · doubles, and East
redoubles immediately o~t of
rotation, making the call v~nd and
penalising West from caHmg. If
North passes, is there a. rule p~e
venting East from calhng agam,
or even repeating his previous call
of redouble?"
Answer.
.
There is no Law preventmg
East from calling again or repeating his bid. If the action was
intentional Propriety (2) deals
with the case. See also Case 1
Para. 2.
CASE 8.
. '
Submitted by E. Weatherhead of
The Hove Club, Hove.
Question.
Does Section 76(d) cover the
case of a revoke made by !he
Declarer in dummy's hand owmg
to the dropping of a card (a singleton ace) by dummy in putting his
hand down- the missing card not
having beeri noticed by any one
of the players till 3 or 4 rounds
have been played- when dummy
himself called attention to the
missing card which he had found
in his lap. The revokes, therefore. were not " made in failing
to play any card faced o~ ~he
table (Section 76(d)) as the mtssmg
card was not faced on the table
till after the revoke had been made.
In some cases Declarer would
benefit from the instance and in
other cases the Opponents might
benefit.
Answer.
Under Law 13 the missing card
is deemed to belong to the defi.
cient hand and to have been a
part of that hand from the time
of the deal. Under 76(d), therefore, the revoke was from u curd
" from dummy's hund " and there
is no penalty.
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This Month's Competition .
The CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOURNAL otTers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions to the following problems. Half
a guinea will go to the second best
sel There will be a further prize of
one guinea for the best set sent in by
any competitor who since 1949, has
not won a C.B.J. First or Second Prize.
In the event of two or more sets of
solutions being of equal merit, the
monthly prizes will be divided.
Answers to J. C. H. MARX, Com-

petition Editor, Contract BriJrr
Jouma/, 63, Bedford Gardens, Loodoa,
W.8, not later than April 25th l9S2.
Solutions will appear in the next issue,
and names of prize-winnen will be
published in J une.
Every entry must have contestant's'
name and ,address (IN BLOCl:. LETTns)
and the competition voucher on
47 must be at tached. Failure to
observe these rules makes the entry
void.
·

Problem No. 1 (10 points).
· At the score North-South Game,
North deals and opens one spade.
East bids two hearts, South doubles
West passes, North bids two spades'
East passes. South's hand is:- + 9
64 \) AK9842 0 10 tlt l064.
What should he say now?
Problem No. 2 (22 points).
South's hand is:- + A Q \) 6 0 A
Q 10 9 54 • 10 54 2. He deals and
b!ds one ~Iamond. What should he
b1d . next . m each of the following
auchons, m none of which East-West
take part?
South (a) 10? (b) 10 20? (c) 10 207
North
2-lt
I+ 2+
1\) ., 0
South (d) I 0 20?
North
I+ 30
Problem No. 3 (12 points).
So.uth deals and opens one spade
holdmg: - + A K J 10 \) 9 8 4 0 9 6 j
tlthA K 6.
With East-West silent
w at should South rebid wher~
h's d~esponse is (a) two hearts
(Nbo) rttwo
1amonds?
Problem No. 4 (6 points).
ard~ hands of West and North

East won with ace and South played
the eight East led tlt4, South pla)·ed
the seven, West won with ten. What
card should West lead at the third
trick?
P roblem No. 5 (12 points).
At Love .All, North opens two no
trumps after three passes. East West
do not bid. South bids three spades,
holding : - + K 8 54 2 \) Q 2 0 Q 10
6 53 tit J. What should he say nat
where North's rebid is (a) four spades
(b) three no-trumps?
Problem No. 6 (21 points).
South's hand is:- + A 52\} A63
0 Q 6 4 48t l0 7 53. At Love All.
North opens the bidding as dealer an,d
East passes. What should be South 5
response where North opens with (a)
one heart (b) one diamond (c) one
club?
Problem No. 7 (12 points).
At Love All, South deals and opem
one heart His hand is : - • Q 6 4
\J A K Q 8 6 0 2 tit J 8 7 6. East·
West do not bid. What should be
South's rebid where North's response
is (a) three clubs (b) two spades?
Problem No. 8 (10 points).
The hands of East and West are:+ J
. ){864
\JQ J5
\}A74
0 AJ62
0 ){8
.. AQ9S
tlt l08642
11
West is playing a scarcely lay-do~th
contract of five clubs, North-~U
having taken no part in the aucuon.
North leads + 3, dummy plays the
four, South wins with ace and retumeds
the two. What suit should be tackl
by declarer at the third trick? What
should be his purpose in doing w?

•
\)
0
...

863
A 10
AKJ964
93

+4
\J K98 2
¢ 875
4 KQ 10 65
At North-South G
N
and opened one diaame,d orth de~lt
one spade So th mon · Ea~t b1d
North th ree' no-trump
u
two d no-trumps •
1
West, who had not bJJ' a~nal~ /e':t ..~;
40
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Answers to :F ebruary Competition
game all North deals and bids
club. East-West do not bid.
holds : +AKS, OA10754, ¢82,
He responds one heart. What
he say next where North's reis (a) three clubs; (b) three no-

Problem No. l (7 points)
South.'s hand is: +A10986, 02, ¢5,
4J 108654. At the score North-south
game, with North the dealer, the
bidding has been :
Dbl.
North 1.. 4N.T.(C.) 6.
East
10
50
N.D. N.B.
South 1. 64
N .D. N.D.
West
20
Dbl.
7¢ N.B.
What should South lead?
A:>~SWER : - Two of hearts.
West's differing reactions to the
opposing bids of six clubs and six
spades are significant. They make
sense only on the assumption of his
holding a void in spades. For South
to lead the nee of spades will therefore achieve nothing. North is known
to hold one of the red suit aces; if it
should be the heart ace, the maximum
penalty will be secured only if South
leads his singleton . .

Three spades- ?. Four clubsclubs-4. Three hearts-4.
cn•l[lP'<-3. Six clubs, four no(Blackwood), three no-trumps
1 point.
Four no·trumps-7. No bid-4.
both these cases there is some
for a slam, though rather
(a) where there is known to
rated power instead of
strength possibly, for slam
ineffectually dispersed. In Problem No: J (21 points)
suggestion is JUSt worth
At game all North deals and bids
but only just, the only suitone heart. East-West do not bid.
for the purpose being a non- South holds: •AQ875, 0 108, 02,
nat . and non-forcing four .eaAK965. He bids one spade. North
In (a) South should get rebids two hearts and South three
ts to say off his chest clubs. What should South say where
and thereafter relapse North's next bid is (a) three spades;
quiescence. It is of course not (b) four clubs; (c) three diamonds?
Immediately that he is cue-bid(n) ANSWER : Four hearts-7. Four
so. early, but a later reversion to spades5. No bid-2.
Wtll make it so; there is little risk
orth will raise spades, for he is
South's powerful responding hand
to hold four; even if h: does • causes him to renounce hopes of
can escape into clubs with
game only very reluctantly, but by
South could at this point
this time certain · doubts will have
the unmistakeable cue-bid of entered his mind. North's support for
but the hand has not the spades can at the best be indifferent,
to \~arrant quite such an urgent a doubleton king being about as much
~elton. There is nothing very
as can be hoped for. Four spades
tn rebidding the hearts but
mny therefore be n very shaky conrecogniseable as no more' than
tract and an alternative should be
pt to play at that suit, it tends
soughL North may well hold a good
the partnership's view six card heart suit which he was disa slam. Four clubs will proinclined to bid a third time in the
. easy development" for cue- absence of support from partner. If
c<?nfirming the suit at once.
he has, there will probably be better
ts a faint risk of its being
trump control at hearts than at spades.
North feels he has stretched
(b) ANSWER: Four diamonds-7.
anr;;t.. o:...... . Five clubs is perhaps
Four hearts-4. Five clubs-3.
exact, but it puts a
partner as to the existence of
With a fit found ·at last, it' would
Small credits have been
be unimaginative on the part of South
0
"" ~ t.he extremes of optimism
not to allow for the possibiHty of a
·-~sstmtsm .
slam. Though four diamonds may be
41
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stigmatiscd as ~ .. lie~" it h~s th~
advantage in bcmg qutte unmtsla~e
able as a cue-bid and in reassun~g
artner about control of the u~btd
ruit. It is als~ the cheapest pOSSible
bid at this pomt. and partner has .a
wide field from which to choose h1s
next bid. Credit is given for less
ambitious bids.
(c) ANSWER: Four hearts- 7. Three
hearts- 5.
North's bidding suggests a not very
strong hnnd based on a six-card heart
suit with sorne sort of secon~ary
holding in diamonds. Clearlr 11 1s
useless for South to pursue With the
black suits and he must now express
preference for hearts. The jump to
game is just warranted by the knowledge that he can account for all
North's black suit losers, but the
decision is close. A trump lead may
wreck the hopes for game at hearts.
Problem No. 4 (14 points}
·At game all South deals and opens
one club on: +A, OAQ2, 0 J84,
..AJ9864. West passes and North
responds one diamond. What should
South rebid where East (a) passes;
(b) bids one spade?
ANSWERS :
(a) One heart- 7. Three clubs- 5.
Two diamonds- 3. Three diamonds,
two clubs- 2.
(b) Two diamonds- ?. Three clubs
- 5. Two clubs-4. Three diamonds, two hearts- 2.
This is a difficult problem in rebids,
the solution of which is facilitated by
an opponent's intervention when any
rebid, at however low a level, is
evidence of some values above a bare
minimum opening. South's hand is
not within the range of absolute
maxima for an opening bid of one.
though it is a good way above the
other extreme. Normally in such a
case, it is wise to avoid a strictly
limited bid on the second round and
to temporise, so that partner must
still allow for reserves of strength not
having yet been wholly revealed. But
here there is no properly biddable suit
with which to do it. . Jn (a) two clubs
is too lukewarm and three clubs too
stimulating, two diamonds tends to
ignore the substantial outside strength
and three diamonds exaggemtes the
trump support. One heart is the only

bid th11t does not falsely aucu tbe
general strength. There 1s a risk, o(
course; partner may raise the suit too
high for our comfort and escape from
it may be difficult. But as we are
making it 111 the level of one, we have
the greatest possible space for
manoeuvre. In (b) 11 heart bid must
be made at the level of two and we
shall have less scope for wrigglina out
of playing the hand at this suit; it
has become a greater risk than we
can really afford.
Problem No. 5 (6 points}
At game all South deals and opens
one spade on : + Qll0876. 02,
O AKQIO, ..85.
West bids two
hearts North two spades, East three
hearts: What should South now bid?
ANswER : Four diamonds-6. Four
spades-3. Three spades-2.
· At this point South . has little. t~
guide him on the defenstve potenuah·
t ies of his side's hands. All be knows
is that he must have an excellent
chance of making game at spa~C$.
Whether he can make eleven tncks
or whether the enemy can make as
many at hearts or only suffer lightly
at that level he can only guess. An
immediate jump to four spades may
well provoke an OI?posing five heart
bid and he will shll have to gu~s.
A bid showing where his dcfcnstve
tricks lie will cause his partner to ~
better placed in making an cventua
decision and will indicate a safe lead
' in the event of opponents securing the
contract.
Problem No. 6 (14 points)
·At game all North deals and opbe.~s
one heart. East-West do not 1 ·
South responds one spade on: +~87~
0 165, O AQJ5, tlt42. What s ou.d
South say next where North's rebl?
is (a} two diamonds; (b) two spades
(a) ANSWER : Three h~rts -J~
Three diamonds-4. Four d1amon
- 2.
The hand has begun to fit quit~
nicely and there arc good thoughThno
certam prospects of game.
r.~~
diamonds does not sound qui
. galvanic enougl\ {or a partner w~o
may be trying to cope with a s.tmgghn~
hand including very poor d1amonds,
42
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may be reluctant to rebid a heart ANSWER
for which there is no evidence of
West has spoilt his best chance by
from across the table; and be a trivial piece of carelessness at the
an eleven trick contract · second tnck, the play of his lowest
of the question. But he may
diamond to dummy's ace. But North
more hopeful view when he
may yet oblige by also being careless,
that the limit of his partner's and even in default of this West has
is ten tricks. · ·
another · string to his bow. West's
ANSWER: Three diamonds-7.
original plan should have been a
hearts-S.
Ievcrscd dummy with a consequent
has no real enthusiasm for squeeze on either defender who might
but his hand is good enough
hold four hearts and the spade king.
for game. But at what, noAs it is, he may well try this. He
or hearts? Three diamonds should ruff a club high at trick three, .
the search for the former,
play the six of trumps_and finesse the
rts for the latter, and in both seven (if permitted), ruff another club,
are not ruled out if draw the last opposing trump with
holding in thl!- suit is go,pcr · the kJng, ruff the last club, cash spade
On the w~ole •the diamo'nd'' ··:ace, · ·enter -dummy with heart ace,
be considered tfle·better. for
play the thirteenth trump, throwing
may still then rebid the heart ~ his own six of spades. At this the
.~
,-:·
tenth trick, the opponent cannot keep'
both three hearts and the spade king.
However, North can frustrate this
South's ·hand is: ~106, \JKQ8S4, . ·-pl:in.by putting up the e!g~t of trumps
1064, 6842. At game all North - at tnck four, thus depnvmg West of
and bids one heart. E ast bids one of his entries to dummy. If he
~-·...v••u~. South two hearts. Eastdoes _ so;·, West must abandon the
not
again. What should
rever~d. du~qty, ruff two clubs only,
say next where North's rebid .and by playmg out trumps squeeze a
two no-trumps; (b) three nodefender unlucky enough to have held
five clubs, four hearts and the spade
king.
(a) No bid-6. Three no-trumps 2
(b) No bid-6 ·
. · .. FEBRUARY COMPETITION
RESULTS
So far as a ha~d as weak as South's
for anything, it is perfectly Witmer:
G. WHITEHEAD,
no:trumps on this bidding
146, Water Eaton Road
h~~art sutt bringing in a numbe;
Bletchley,
•·
'
tnck.s over and above whatever
Bucks.
may ho!d elsewhere. As South
79%
a " free " bid over the Runners-up :
N. F. CHOULARTON
he could scarcdy be
-(Manchester) 77%
North to have less and
. E. H. POTIER (Hounslow)
77 %
. pass in spite dr the
Mns. N. H. COATES
sohd hearts.
(Huddersfield) 76%
Th No. 8 (12 points)
1. R. DAVIDSON (Glasgow)
74%
1. D. L. HARMER
e ~a~~ of West nnd East are :
(London, W.C.2) 74%
4
~ KQS4
E. H. LEWIS-DAtE
A2
\) QS
0
(London; N.W.2) 72%
6 ~! 109 64
0 AK75
69%
C. E. DICKEL (Glasgow)
is pta .
6 7654
R. D. DUPUIS (Dollar)
69%
of ymg th~ hand at a. con·
C. GREEN (Altrincham)
69%
hav·seven diamonds. NorthNng taken no part in the .
LADDER PRIZE WINNERS R. D. DUPUIS,
er~th leads 4Q, South
East Manse,
ace w ght and West wins with
Muckhart,
and s chst P.lays 04 to dummy's
Weout discards the tlt2. How
·Nr. Dollar, Clack.mannanshire.
st plan the rest of the play7
.
944 point~
(contmued on page 46)
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C.B). CROSSWORD

I.

CLUES ACaoss
lt'a a pme to

.s.

motorq-tle 11e1.
)larpm IDd £ali

the

Tub

cut-forP.rtmn•

an: JOin1 placa, 161
2/·. ni
Lttle IIWI will 1M

9. Penalty .

blue pndl n.t
to .. catch •• )1111'
Honour I (I}
10. Seduce wild c:ml& (i)
12. Coniine a pboldie
hiddirw order. (61
13." Rulfli Clab C.
lain. (8}
16. Partl)' mpoasible b
"The~cl1

17~

across.

19. Back Masin A
lor example.
· make a shnrt b&Ddnl

clearance.

(7, ll

24 . They scone! lor the

Crystal !'alan, IIIIi
an: oftm the cbjed
of a "2.5 across." bl
25. Rude chants. L • •
27, CaUed forth for ,..'filii
near!)• pla)'td a

wrong cald.

(6)

29. Holmes'.ul.odle.tbat
starts souodl)• w1tb a
game o[ cards. IS)
.
You
should bo ~
311
to ~I Leo com...•·
ably. (6}
-"t
31 • There's 1it1lc """'•
about the Irs 6t~
posl lion - jut! ..,....
about it. (8}

CLUES DOWN
Let's hope that this American llrid&e
Master isn't an introvert. (6}
2. lt'a not necessarily naughty to have stopped
short of rame.
(6)
J. You could' easily reverse with this
boldine. bl
4· Many cut to get stuck in at the table.
(4)
6. One of lour Prime Ministera whom Robert
Duvn met ovemicht. (3)
1. Not a teller; but should be able to count (8)
8. Red teams can be conquered. (8)
u. Ace slut who created a. differe,nce between
Puccini and Massenet. (7)
14. Arnold Bennett'• pasteboard bern is pennil~s
here; (3)
I.

1.5. Jlas to look sidc~a~-s ,at Dumm)". 171
17. & 23. The reason 16 ac:ros' saw the rfd
light. (6, 2, J, Jl

18. They take to :zJ down.
2<1.

(8)

In m)' ;udour I overtook.

21. Dig hands show them.

Ul

l7l

_.
sh lost a '"'
u. Iris was fully exposed wh~n e
suit. l6l
2J. St.-e 17 down.
.
brt-nI' aot
26. Quite a l~w 18 down h ave hi
(4)dod
b)• this- ' Nomme d'nn c C11
,.
:zll. S<•mron<> usually slngs out w hen this Kn>l
is playt'd. IJ)

(Solution next month)

ST O P PR ESS
.
Fourteen pairs competed in the North Western C.B.A.
Pairs Cbampion~hip Final at Chester on March 22/23.
Fifty-two boards were played with the following result.
1. H . Silverstone and T . Shaffer (Manchester) 358
2. J. V. Dewhurst and Mrs. Kershaw (Blackpool) 350
' 3. S. Moses and P. Davies (Llandudno)
348
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WORLD OLYMPIC RESUlTS
World Winners : - Dr. J. 1!,, ThwaitesDr. E. L. Field, Melbourne, Australia
89%
, . I~ three successive national and international par point contests,
•1cludmg the Olympic, Dr. Field is still unconquered with 100% ~or
PhY- a feat that surely stamps him as one of the greatest par-pomt
P yers of all time. Until recently, Dr. Thwaites was chairman of
the Australian Bridge Council. He too is a magnificent bridge player.
als a scrutiny of the statistics in the booklet containing the hands
c early shows.
.
Zonal Winners :
British Isles- Terence Reese-N. Gardener,
London, England
Other British Territories- Or. J. L. Thwaitcs'
Dr. E. L. Field, Melbourne. Australia
· ·
American Continents-F. Yolesch-R. Asriel, .
.
Santiago, Chile
Rest-of-the-World-H. Lahana-Dr. B. Ron1anct.

.

Paris. FI'BDCO

~tghest

84

Scores in British Illes : England : Terence Reese-N.
London. 75; Scotland: . S. T • . Fisher-A. ·BenJB~Din!
jrdener,
0
w:fgow, 71; Ireland : N. Douglas-Miss L. Fraser. Belfut... 43.
es: J. Cope-J. J. Hockey. Pontypridd. 48.
.·_.-'"''·r,__
for The c.~.J. offers its congratulations to Dr. Thwidtes
sucha splendtd performance alid to Terence Bod NicO
a good show for the British Isles.
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Calendar of .:~Events
1

April

5-6 PoRTLAND CLUB Cur FINAL
12-13 EAsTER
19-20 CROCKFORD CUP FINAL ...
0UVEEN SIIIELD FINALS ...
19
HOSPITALS AND COLLEGES CUP FINAL
SYDNEY
WooDWARD CuP FINAL
20
MELVILLE SMITII TROPIIY FINAL
24-28 WELSH D. u. CoNGRESS ...
25-27 LoNDON CoNGRESS

..

.

· May

June

..,
I

Llandudno
London
Scarboroueb
London
London

WIIITSUNTIDB
7-15 SOUTJI OP IRELAND CoNGRESS
7-8 LADY MtLNI!. ...
14-15 LADIES' lNDIVlDUAL

London
Killarney

SepL 2G-28 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS

International and County
players who would like to
be on tbe C.B.J. list for
Exhibition matches please
send in name and address
to:·
The Editor,
3 London Lane,
Dromley, Kent.

PLEASE PASS
TillS COPY OF
THE JOURNAL
TO A FRIEND.
THANK. YOU!

London
Dublin

.

Eastboumc

1G-13 E.B.U. CONGRESS ...

Blackpoo1

Nov. 14-16 N.W.C.B.A. CONGRESS

.. .

London

3-4 - YORKSHIRE C.B.A. CONGRESS ...
1G-11 NATIONAL PAIRS FINAL
24-25 GoLD CuP FINAL ...

...

. Oct.

.

London

(continued from page 44}
J. T. CIIAPMAN,
.
1357, Bristol Road, South,
Northfield,
.
Birmingham. 31.
934 polllts
MRs. G. M . FAwc.-NER,
Clarendon House, Flat A,
4, Stow Park Crescent,
.
Newport, Mon.
893 polll15
L. C. PAYMAN,
50, Redwing Lane,
Norton-on-Tees.
.
Co. Durham.
867 polll15
LADDER CONTESTonce
LEADING SC au->
(up to and including February}
J. W. Grant (846}, S. M. Lahcy-Jkall
(841}, C. H. M. Sturges (826),HC~
G. M. McCleverty (822), L. G. . ekel
(803), J. E. Gordon (782), C. E. D(716J)
(777), J. Mash (770}, A. E. Ife
ti
E. G. Lawford (763}, L. Mora~-e
(759}, F. P. Rahill (747), A. P. D~V1fc
(722}, J. N. Croxton (717), R. a eH
(701), F. P. E. Gardner (698), ~ 1·
Potter (693), S. R. Grace (671), n) • •
Tibbs (658), E. R. Grayson (646 ·

0
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THE "CONTRACT BRIDGE JOURNAL" ..
CIRCULATES IN
EIRE

AUSTRALIA
CANADA
CEYLON
INDIA
NEW ZEALAND
PAKISTAN

THE BRITISH ISLES
SOUTH AFRICA
M ALAYA
·
BE LGIUM
DENMARK
EGYPT
FINLAND
HOLLAND
and the U.S.A.

IRAN
ITALY
NORWAY
SWEDEN
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Lire 2624.25
Australia A£1/ 18/0 Belgium
Frs. 218 I taly
Canada
Kr. 31
$4.60 Denmark
Kr. 30 Norway
Ceylon
Kr.
22.50
Rs. 20 Egypt
E£1.50 Sweden
India
Ps. 46
Rs. 20 Eire
£1/10/0 Spain
NewZealand £1/ 10/0 Finland
Mks. 970 Switzerland Frs. 19
Pakistan
T£12
Rs. 13 France
Frs. 1520 Turkey
$4.50
South Africa £1/10/0 Holland Fls. 16.50 U.S.A.
'
Malaya
R ials 135
Rs. 14 Iran
I

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

30/-

POST FREE

The Copyright of this Magazine is vested in Cambray
Publications Limited.
Reprinting of contents without permission iS prohibited.

It is published under the authority of the English Bridge
Union.

Please cut out tuld attach to Competition £nt'1 .
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'cOMPETITION VOUCHER
APRIL;· 1952

English Bridge Union
(Chairman: L. TARLO, EsQ.)
SEASON 1951-Sl
London, E.C.4. (Phone: City 4887).
Hon. Tournament Secretary MAJOR GEoFFREY FELL. Craven lead Works,
Skipton. Yorkshire. (Phone: Skipton 32~
MESSRS. LEAVER, CoLE & Co.
Hon. Rtgistrars
The Council of the English Bridge Union _is made up of Deleptes from
County and Area Associations, whose Secretanes are as • follows:DERBYSHIRE

Hon. Secretary J: Treasurer
DEVONSHIRE

ESSEX ...
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
~TFORDSHIRE

KENT
LEICF.STERSHIRE ...
LINCOLNSIURE
LONDON

S. C. Bate, Esq., 83 Willowcroft Road, Spoaclon,
Derby.
H. CoLLINS, EsQ., A.C.A., cfo Mcssr•. laver,
Cole & · Co .• 30 Budge Row, Cannon Street.
G. Graham Wilson, Esq., 8 Georaian Coun.
Babbacombe Road, Torquay.
F. M .. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayne Avenue,
Chigwell.
W. N. Morgan-Brown, Esq., Battledown Lawn,
123 Hales Road, Cheltenham.
C. G. Grenside, Esq., 1 Cloisters, Granac Court
Road, Harpenden, Herts.
Mrs. R. H. Corbett, West Kent Club, Boyne
Park, Tunbridge Wells.
L. G . Cayless, Esq., Farm Edge, Leicester Road
Thurcaston.
Mrs. A. Brumpton, 29 Seacraft Rd., CleethorpcJ

NOlTING HAMSHIRE

Mrs. E. 1· Gray, 23 Clydesdale Gardens.
Riclunond, Surrev.
Mrs. I. Freeman, The Nook, Lyndhurst Terrace
N.W.3.
R. Mallinson, Esq., Shibden, Lower Hellcsdon
Norwich.
H. Esther, 33 Kenton Road, Gosforth,
Newcastle.
F. FarringtDn, Esq., Thornfield, Withins Lane,
Bolton.
D. G. F. Bland, Esq., 57 Friar Lane, Nottioaham.

OXFORDSHIRE

Mrs. R. G. Beck, 1 Blenheim Drive, Oxford.

SOUTHERN

Miss D. Haslam, 1175a Christchurch Road,
lford, Hants.
W. R . Cato, Esq., 204 Thornhill Road, Streetly,
Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire.
R. F. R. Phillips, , Esq., 110 Banstead Road
• South, Sutton.
G . F. Spashett, Esq., 31 St. George's Rosd,
Worthing.
F. 0. Bingham. Esq., 64a Greenhill Road.
Birmingham, 13.
R. D. Allen, Esq., 28 Britannia Square, Worcester.

MIDDLESEX ...
NORFOLK
NORTH EASTERN
NORTH WESTERN

COUNTIE.S

STAFFORDSHIRE
SURREY
SUSSEX
WARWJCKSHIRE
WORCESTERSHJRE
YORKSHIRE

R. H. Chope,
Sheffield, 10.

Esq.,

26

Riverdale

Road.

TO CLUB SECRETARIES

~b~ the news of your activities. Write and tell us of your
-r~~

events.

Items of general interest are always weJCOJIIf.
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Bridge Index
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
.sornNGIIAl\1

lllUOW
BalliLE Ut; -16 Northwick
Puk Road, Hurow, M1dds. Tel. H:urow
]90S. Good sl.lncbr.l Bridie in enjoy~ble
aUDQSI)bm. Session. twice cbily. P~nner
lhips and Dupliate.
IUPOW

CuNTOCK URIOOL CLull--480 Mansfield
Road. Nottinl!ham. Tel. Nottingham 65921.
Proprietress : Mrs. D. M . HOPEWELL, Hon.
S:<:Rtary: N. R. C. FRITH . Visitors welcomed.
Exccllcnt venue for matches in
Midlands.

LmiDOS
GLOIICESTU
CLUB - President:
M.
Hmison.Gny, 37 Glou.."CSter Walk, W.8. T el.
WestetD ~821. Sl.lkcs 6d.
Partnerships :
Evminp, Tucscby, Thursday, Saturday; Aller110011.1, Thursday, Sunday.
Duplic:lle every
Friday at 8 p.m. sh.up.
Co:tchina and
Pnru:e Casscs by Espen Te:schers.

DOURNCIOUTU
TUE WESSEX R ESI DCNTtAL BRIDGE CLU._
Uods3y ManOT, Lind53y Road . Daily Sessions, 2.15 and 8 o'clock. Three Partnerships weeltly. Fonniahtly Duplicate. Tel. :
Wcstbowne ~0~1.

ASIIL£Y Couar CLU-200 Queens Gate,
WORTUING
MIRABELLE R ESIDOITIAL BRIDGE CLUJtlondon, S.W.7. Tel.: Ken 661S. 3 Card
Sca Front. Hecne Terrace. Worthin:J. Daily
rooms. Cockllil bar and Rcsl.lurant. Sl.lkes
sessions, 2.30 p .m. and 8 p .m. Moderate
6d, .1/- and 216. Facilities for matches. Special
Fortniahtly Dupllcate.
CANASTA.
Stakes.
Bccinncu sessions witb expert SuperviSion.
For particulars, apply T. V. M. Cotter,. - Fridays at 8 o/c. Practice class~ Mon & Wed
8 o lc:. Ucensed restaurant. Visuors welcomed.
secretary.
Tel. 0431/.L Particulars from Secretary.

T~BBJDGE

WELLS , KE.'iT

. Wur Ki:NT CLUI-12 Boyne P:trk, Tun·
b~~ Wcl.s. Comforl.lb.e, well·~ppointed
Oub. Fully licensed. Stakes 3d. and
: Rcaubr P:tnncrship and Duplicate.
r~tc panics specially catered for.
For
er details apply 10 R . H. Corbell.
Secretary. Tel. lunbridie Welis 21133.

trid•:

DUPLICATE BRIDGE SERVICES
~U kind~ of Orid;e equipment.

nee LISt on appliation to

Mrs. n. M. Kin;.
(Authorised Aaent,E.D.U.),
ll Hal~ G rove Gdns .. London, N.W. 7
Phone MtU. l hu. 2007
'

TUITION JN CONTRACT RRIOGE
AND CANASTA. Head lnn ructor World

Bridge Olympic winner. Priva~e lessons ~nd
courses. Practice clllsses. Duplicate coachma.
Lectures. P ostal courses. Moderate te~~·
Mayfair Oridae Studio, Dept. 21. 114 W•a·
more Street, London, W. l.

EXPERIENCED BRIDGE HOST AND
SECRETARY DESIRES APPDINTMENT
• WITH GOOD CLASS CLUB, LONDON
PREFERRED.
ABLE TO INTRODUCE CLIENTS. WRITE BOX H.T./101, C.BJ.
3 LONDON LANE. ORO~ILEY, KENT-

CHAS. BRADBURY,

~TD.

26 SACKVILLE STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.t.
:u:3-3893
LOANS ARRANGED JVil/1 or Witllolll Security
l'bone 11EG. I

------------~-- . --~--~--------~---

All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

THE ENGLISH· BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England.

•
Membership of the Union may be obtained
through membership of the appropriate
affiliated County Association
(See list of Secretaries inside) .

or

m Counties where no County f\ssociati<;m

··-'

exists, by direct application to
LEAVER COLE & CO., 30 Budge Row, Londo-n, E.CA

. ,, .

:.

....

:

·

(Registrars to the E.B.U.)

..

•

I

__

•

Membership of .the E.B.U: entitles you to :
(a) All Literature
(b) Entry to all National Competitions
(c)

A_ voice in the management of the
game

., ·•·.. . -. •... .: .·. ,· ....... : c....

~r!_nted In

Great

Brilaln bv Snrrn ...n •• ~ ....._ ___

..

..-

. "..

